
C HAP T E R F I V E 

ALI&H IN THE KORAN 

1
Allah IS the God ) of the Koran and the Islam, 

to which he owes his survival and his triumph over the 

pantheon of Arab paganIsm . To this day Allah IS of vital 

significance for millions of people by virtue of his position 

in the Koran. Nevertheless the Koran does not present us 

with a systematic doctrine of God nor with a theoretic 

speculation about his being. The Koran 1S not a philosophical 

or theological treatise. It serves the practical purpose of 

be ing God's message to mankind. In fact it is the ~sissirQa 

verba of God2 ). In addition the Koran presupposes a certain 

knowledge of religious terminology and background with its 

hearers which is not explained . Keeping these facts in mind, 

our primary task 1S to reconstruct systematically the Koranic 

doctrine of Allah. 

A. Allah as a name for the Koranic God. 

A distinction between Meccan and Medinan sfiras 

has.long been recognized by Moslem tradition. One of the 

most fortunate achievements of modern Koran scholarship was 

the further division of its material, on a chronological 

basis, into three Meccan periods and one Medinan period. 

These periods coincide with the development of Mohammed's 

public career and althouch a n absolute division is 1m

possible the results of Th. N~ldeke ln his Geschichte d ~s 

Qorans (reprinted 1961) have gained wide acceptance 3 ). 
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An investigat ion into the names of God In t he 

4)
Koran revealed that the name All~h is used not more than 

A

twenty-six time s In suras of the first Meccan period as 

against about 2,662 times In the rest of the Koran -

following the arrangement of J.R. Kramers 5). According to 

the grouping of N~ldeke, who classified more sfiras with the 

first Meccan period, the name All~h is used about 40 times 

In the first p2riod as agai nst about 2648 times in the remaining 

66 sUras. In 25 of the 48 gfirag N~ldeke classified with the 

first Meccan sfiras the name Allgh does not occur at al16). 

The suras of the first Meccan period are very short and 

consequently statistics may be misl eading . But on the other 

hand it should be kept in mind that the later suras are more 

concerned with communal discipline while they are less, what 

may be calJed, theologically orientated. Moreover N~ldeke 

himself declared the verses, which contain at least 22 (out 

of the 40) occurrenc e s of the name Allah in suras of the first 

Meccan period, to be of a date later than the suras in which 

they appear, viz. XCVI, 14; LXXXV, 8, 9; LXXIV, 33, 3Lj-, 

· 55; LXXIII, 20 (seven times); LXX, 3; LIII, 23, 27, 32; 

LII, 43 (two times) and LI, 50, 51, 58. Furthermore he 

arranged Sura I, 1 as the last in the first Meccan period 

Kramers a rranged it in the s econd Meccan period. In LXIX, 33 

and LXXXV, 20 the rhyme is different from that of the context 

implying that these verses could well be foreign to their 

- present c ontext. Kramers also dated the latter reference in 

the second f1 eccan period. The ', jority of the remaining 

fifteen i n s t ances have also b, . s ubjected by some or othe r 

scholar to a later dating7 ). Under these circumstances we 
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may well doubt whether it IS legitimate to classify any ~ya. 

containing the name All~h as of the first Me ccan period. 

It is clear that Mohammed refrained from the 

use of the name AII§h at the beginning of his career. This 

state of affairs is confirmed by the fact that Moslem poets 

of the early Islam also rarely used the name All~h8). 

Although pagan poets used the name All§h soon after the 

TIi~rQ O.l) Q 5Dec i.fic IQ12lTI iQ tQ~m it i~ ~ncountered in the 

poetry of Medinan Moslems only, during the first four years 

of the Hi~ra9 ). This leads to the conclusion that the 

init~aI10) avoidance of the name Allfih by Mohamm~d made a 

deep impression on the early Moslems because it symbolised 

to them a separation from the current AII~h-worship in 

Mecca. Therefore they were reluctant to use the n a me and 

it is only the Medinans who had the most intimate contact 

with the prophet who dared to use the name after his example . 

Outside Medina A1I~h W6.S referred to as the "God of the 

heavens" to distinguish him from the Meccan AII~h11) . The 

. avoidance of the name A1I~h must however be seen against a 

wider background. . . 

The absence of the name AII~h In the first 

Meccan period raises the question which name Mohamm0d then 

did use instead.. The Ko~an mentions al -Rahm~n12) as an 

17:)
alternative proper name of God ? While the cult of All§h 

was conne cted v ith the worship of secondary divinities by 

the p r e -I slamic leccans, the name al - Rahmgn always s i gnifi ed 

the one unique God besides whom there is no other god. The 
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name al-Rahm~D is encountered in inscriptions of Jewish, 

. t' " n b . . 14 )OhrIS -lan ann ~a aean orIgIn • It was not only used by 

rivals of Mohammed like Musailima of Yam~ma, alias a1
1C:)Hahman ") , but also Zaid ibn cAmr ibn Nufail, one of the 

o 

Hanifs, employed the name al-Rahm~n16). The Mec cans. 
consistently rejected the referenc e to God as al-Rahm~n and 

c 

demanded that this name be deleted from the armistice 

a5reement at HUduibiya17
). They obviously saw in aI-Rahman 

•- ..-......-- ~ 

In the Koranic preaching of al-Rahmgn the r e 

are no special religious ideas used in distinction from the 

preac hing of Allah19 ). Eve rything said of aI-Rahman is 

elsewhere said of Allah. Although the name aI-Rahman is 

explained and reinforced by aI-Rahim in the Basmala20 ), it. 
is significant that it 1S not necessarily used in a context 

where the merc y of God is emphasized. In fact a secret fear 

21for aI-Rahman is referred to ), while he is connected with 

the trumpet announcing the Last Judgement in XXXVI, 51-52. 

When aI-Rahman wishes to harm or punish, there is no 

protection against him22 ). 

A scrutiny of the references to aI-Rahman 

reveals the r emarkable fact that this n ame was also not used 

by ~oha~m ed at the beginning of his caree r. The n ame al 

Rah~an appears almost exclusively in sOras of the second .--..-.... ~ -
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Meccan period23 ) which was also the period when the prophet 

was closer to the Jews than at any other time. 

This means that we are left with the name 

Rabb as the name Mohammed initially used for his God. It 

is used very frequently in the sfiras of the first Meccan 

period but gradually lost ground to the name Allgh In 

. " 24)subsequen.t perlOQS • An investigation into the use of 

Rabb in the Koran shows however that it is never us ed as a 

proper name but always as an anonymous appellative25 ) meanIng 

"Lord". This observation corresponds with Mohammed's pre

CLilection to int roduce his God anonymously as "the Creator,,26). 

There can only be one conclusion namely that Mohammed was 

initially in doubt concerning the proper name of his God and 

avoided the issue until it was clear in his mind. Probably h e 

had not yet settled in his mind his position in relation to 

the Meccans, Jews, Christians and Hanifs as far as relic ion 

was concerned. In the previous chapter we have pointed out 

that in the very oldest sUras Mohammed still identified 

himself with the religious practices of his tribe. 

Nevertheless it is most important to note that 

a number of .§.yat from about the middle of the first Meccan 

period clearly implies that Mohammed did h ave a proper name 

for his God right from the beginning27 ). In these verses the 

Moslems are inv ited to praise the name of God e.g.: 

Praise the name of your Lord , the Most High, oh Mohammed, •.. 

h e prospers who purifies h ims e lf and mentions the n ame 

of hi.s IJord when he performs the ri-l:;ua l prayer28 ). 
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We are forced to conclude that Mohammed di d 

have a name for his God but felt a certain hesitation at t he 

beginning of his career to pronounce that name. It is a 

wellknown notion amongst Semitic peoples to avoid the name 

of a god for fear of abuse or profanation as we had the 

opportunity to point out in the second chapter . 

I s it then possible to determine which name 

Mohammed had ln mind? In the Hebrew lite rature some In

dication may be found where the Hebrew proper name of God, 
\

Yahwe, was supplied with the vowels of the Aramaic word 

which was pronounced instead of Yahw~ for fear o~ abusing the 

name of God, viz. sh8 ma , lithe name,,29). In the Ism-verse[3 

of the Koran we may then detect strong Jewi sh influence which 

subsequently led to the tentative application of the name al -

Rahman during the second Meccan period and which would mean 

Mohammed had in mind the Jewish God Yahw~/h~-~16him of which 

Allah is the Arabic equivalent. 

On the other hand the phrase "the name of your 

LordI! in the Jsm-verses may simply have 0eell a stylistic 

vari ant for I!your Lord,,30 ). Then these verses present no 

problem to the thesis that Mohamm ed had at first no particula r 

name for God31 ). 

However this may be it is clear that the word 

Rabb was never used in the Koran with the intention of a 

proper name of God32 ). Moreove r the statis tics show that 

Mo hammed neve r int ended to replace the name Al l ah by al-Rah !,au , 

 
 
 



but t ha t he mere l y wished to stress the unlque onenes s of 

his God with a name that was already exc lusivel y In use to 

express this concept. The Meccans rejected this name as an 

unnecessary forei gn novelty and when Mohammed r ealised that 

the Jews we r e not going to hail him as a continuer of their 

faith he had no obj ections to drop it~ Being one of the 

first names of God used i n the Koran the name All~h finally 

became the only proper name of God33 ). It had the additional 

benefit of servin6 the political implioatiollB of the prophet's 

career to facilitate the consolidation of the Arab tribes as 
a word of pure Ar ab i c origin. We may at this stage r emark 

that there i s no original specific n ume creat ed for God in 

the Koran. The Koran us ed known names although the content s 

of t h ese names may have been renovated. 

B. Cha racterist ic aspects of the God of t he Ko r an . 

1. Allah lS the living God: 

In the Koran revelation a nd faith are centred 

in All~h. Its contents spell out the name of All~h so that 

a presentation of t h e Kora nic doctrine of All~h a mount s in a 

sense to a theology of the Koran. In agre ement with our con

c lu s ions in the previous paragraph we shal l no t restrict our

selves to those passages containi n g the n ame All~h. The 

me ntioned considerations justify the use of the whole Korun 

as a source. 

The exist ence of All~h lS never questioned i n 

 
 
 



the Koran. In the controversy with his people the prophet 

fr equently point ed out that they themselves acknowledge All~h . 

Those passages which have been invoked34 ) as cosmological or 

teleological proofs of the existence of Allah were meant to 

stress certain aspects of the Koranic view of God which will 

be discussed later on. The reality of God impo sed its elf on 

Mosl em and non-Moslem alike with an evidence beyond all 

demonstration. 

The Koran most emphat ically denies that All&h 

ever had an origin or evolution. He is the eternaI35 ), he 
~6)has always existed and will always exist. He was not begotte~ , 

he is the first and the last37 ). Everything on earth will 

pass away but the countenance of God will remain38 ). 

The eternity of AII§h was not experienced as 

a qua lity of the philosophical Absolute. In the Koran the 

idea of God's eternity is ccupled with the premise that he 

is the living God39 ), he is eternal because he is living. 

His living is without any initial or terminal limit, therefo re 

he knows all that happens before and af'~ar them who will appear 

before him on the Day of Judgement, while they cannot embrace 

him with a compl ete knowledge40 ). As the living God Allah is 

also the source of life. He gives and he takes life41 ). Thi s 

is also reco gnized by the pagan Arabs42 ) but they fail to 

draw the consequence that he will also return them to lif e on 

the Day of the Resurrection43 ). For the believer the fact of 

the Living God, who does no t die, cons titu tes a cons tant 

comf ort, for it is to him the affirmation of victory over 

 
 
 



death -- including his own death4~·) • 

Life i s what differentiates All~h from other 

LI-5 )gods . The fee bleness of the idols is rid i culed in the 

story of Abraham who smashed the idols of his people to 

" 46) " pI eces . They admi t that the Idols can ne ither hear nor speak 

or, profit man in any way G The r eupon Abraham admonishes them 

to worship All~h, the creator who di sposes ove r life and 

death9 The divinities of the polytheists are dead, not 
" " 4-7)I lVlng • 

That Allah i s the living God implies his 

continuous presence in the world with the result that he has 

complete knowl edge of world a ffairs, more particularly of 

the sins of his creatures48 ). The presence of the living God 

in this world i s concretely expressed by the use of anthropo

morphic l anguage : All§h come s49) , speaks 50 ), hears 51 ), 

sees52 ) , whi l e reference i s also made to some of the organs 

suited to these functions: -He has eyes 53 ), hands 54 ), feet 

and ears 55 ), and a face 56 ). God built the h eaven wi th his 

own hands 57 ) . All~h is localized in the K&c ba at Mecca 58 ). 

Elsewhere Allah i s located on his tremendous t h rone on whic h 

he sat down after the c re ation59 ) . At the final Judgement 

believers and unbelievers will me e t face to face with Allah60 ~ 

A figure remin i scent of military language is 

AI-- Qahhar, "the Conquerer1l61 ) . Othe r human activitie s whic h 

' d - t 0 f comparlson- I-h t f -d 62 ) ,Wl " t 63)Iprovl~ ,e d -e r ms are ~ a o. a gUl .e n e ss 

king64 ), ma s ter65 ) , heir66 ), judge6 7 ) , and a rich man68 ) • 
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The anthropomorphisms are accompanied by ahthropopatis8s: 

All~h is described as helPfu169 ), mercifu170 ), mild

tempered71 ), gratefu172 ), loving73 ), revengefu174 ), 

forgetfu175 ), repenting76 ), and even as wily77), 

scheming78 ), angry79), and haughty80). In many Koranic 

vers es the impression of a certain arbitrariness is createdc 

Thus we read: 

liyou cannot wish to do anything, unless Allah wills it. 

To him indeed belongs the knowledge and the wisdom. 

He makes whom he will enter his mercy, 
but for the iniquitous he prepared a painful punishment1l81~ 

Theriomorphism is avoided 1n the Koran, 1n

stigated by the widespread use of various animals as symbols 

of the pagan gods 1n the plastic arts of Arabia82 ). There is 

only one trac e of it in the Koran in a story describing the 

Israelites' lapse into idolatry when t hey made God in the 

image of a golden calf, while Moses was absent to receive 

his Scripture83 ). 

Though primitive believers doubtless visualized 

All~h as a respectable old8 4-) patriarch,it must be noted 

that the Koranic d_escription of Allah in terms of human 

qualities does not reflect a primitive conc ep t or way of 

speaking of All~h. It is harmonized with a highly spiritual 

understanding of the transcendent God in reco gnition of the 

fundamental differenc e between God and man85 ). Although 

Allgh is presented as ma le86 ) his transcendence of sex is 

emphasized by t he incessant affi r ma tion of the Kora n tha t 

Allah has neither consort nor child87 ). The reaction agains~ 

idolatry in the Koran is so viol ent (it is even direct ed 
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against Judaism and Christianity) t hat the creation of any 

visual likeness of God is completely unthinkab le88 ). All~h 

cannot be imprisoned in the confinement of an idolatrous 

lmage, for he is the living God. The absence of such images 

of All&h abolishes a primitive anthropomorphic conception of 

All~h . There is no other means to express God's qualities 

th,an by human analogies, consequently the use of anthropo

morfic language is inevitable. 

2. ~he attributes of Allah: 

The Koranic conception of God has~often been 

described in terms of ninety-nine epithets. Th is number is 

in agreement with the ninety-nine beads of t he subha 

excluding t he bead reserved for the mention of the name Allah. 

These epithets are believed89 ) to constitute the most 

beautiful names referred to In the Koran90 ), although the 

Koranic phrase specifies no d~finite number. Comparing lists 

of II the ninety-nine names of God ll J. W. Redhouse found upwards 

of five hundred such names. Consequent ly the use of II the 

ninety-nine names ll as a basis for the Koranic doctrine of 

Allah i s rather haphazard91 ). On the other hand it stands 

without r eason that the epitheta of Allah form an integral 

part of ;10hammed l s understanding of his God and can as such 

not be l eft out of account. In fact Mohammed himself used 

these epithots when h~ wanted to promu lgate his God92 ). 

It is a fea ture of the style of th e Koran that 

assonan ce at the end of verses was intended and delib erat e l y 

sought for. In s0.ras in 'v.Jh i c h the verses are long, s p ecia l 
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turns of phrase are employed i n order to p~oduce the 


assonance93 ). In the long sfiras with their long verses, 


statements r egarding All ah occur frequently at the end of 


the verses94 ). These statements serve the purpose of 


supplying a rhyme-phrase, not necessarily undetachable from 


the context or indispensable for the argument . 


In our present context we are first of all 

interested in the favourite twin epithets of Allah, often · 

oocurring at the end of verses in later suras. They are 

relatively frequent and are sometimes in the form of the 

active p~ticiple stressing the continuous intervention of 

the living God in the course of history. Occurri n g at the 

end of verses they serve at once to press home a truth by 
(He- ) 

repetition and to clinch the authority of what is l aiddown 77 • 

These twin epithets can be contrasted pairs : 

The First and the Last96 ), the Outward and the Inward97 ), 

the first merism signifying.ln the Semitic idiom the eternity 

. and the latter the ubiquity of God. This same desire to 

leave nothing and nobody outside the authority of Allah can 

be .detected in statements that he is the author of good 

OS)fortune as well as of affliction~ , that he guides whom he 


gO) . 100)

wishe s 7 but also leads astray ,that he is both the 


Creator101 ) and the D e st~oyer102) . 


While contrast ed p a irs are rare, twin 


syn onymous p i t h e t s are more of ,e l} met v-li t }l : Al l~h :Ls r e 

10 7 ) . 104)
pent i n g , compassionate 7; kno~~ng, cognl zant ; 
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tremendous, exa1ted105 ); the lord of the throne, the 

. 106) th . t th f .. 107)g1orlOUS ; - e compaSSlona e, he- orgJ.Vlng ; 


. t 1" 108) .fl' - 109)
IcompaSSlona e , oVlng ; merCl U, compaSSlona~ 8 ; 

1 • :h 110 ) . ht f 1111 )th t the mos-t hlg_ ; illlg y, power Ue grea, ; 


112
exalted, great ). In LIX, 24 three synonyms are used to 

describe God as the Creator. 

The synonymous attributes amplify each other 

in GOntentBa ThiB function iB frequently supplemented in the 
style, not only by means of vocal and consonantal assonance 

but also by means of alliteratio~ of the twin epithets! Thus 


we find c afuw ,gQafD.r denoting the forgivingn ess11 3 ), hakim
. _ ._--_.

c 1 ~ 114) . 1- - 11 5) d - I-h . d1 •a J_m or l -CS reverse eno -clng -I.; e W1S om, h amid._ _ _ -'0

ma~~id denoting the praiscworthiness116 ), al-rahm§n al-rahim .--- -----.

11'7)
denoting the mercy of God. Fu rther examples are c alim 


halim118 ), hakim khabir119 ) of which the latter signifies
. 
God's wisdom whereas the first pair combines his wisdom with 


his gentleness. In a few instances synonym s are linked in 


'pronunciation due to the phenomenon that the second epithet 

begins with the same consonant that constit~tes the final 

consonant of the first epithet e. g . ~afur ra~im120), aI-barr 

~ 121)al-rahlffi • These stylistic devises, applied to combine . 

synonymous epithets, illustrate thc Semitic feature to express 

122the contents also externally in the style ) . 

SOIDcti,.les the connection betwe en th e t wi n 

epithets is logical. As creator of everything All§h knows 


123) . . 124)
everything • He sees and nears 8verythlng • As the 
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1)5)one who hears all he knows all '- • If he hears all he; 

must be ne ar126). ,Somet ime s there arc in themselves no 

apparent reason for the combination of two attributeso The 

choice of a particular attribute seems to be determined by 

t he context or by the assonance between verses127 ) and between 

the two epithets themse lves128 ). The artificial application 

of, twin epithets to stylistic effects IS most apparent In 

Sura XXVI, where the refrain "your lord is indeed the mighty, 

the compassionate", grouping off the different stories of the 

former prophets 1 IS rather loosely connected with the contents129) 

Epithets are used in the genitive ' to express an 


inherent quality of God: He is swift at reck03ing130 ), swift 


° ° h t 131 ) 0 ° h t 132 )
ln punls men ,severe ln punlsl men ,severe ln 


cunning133 ), an excellent patr03 and an exc e llent helpe~134), 


an excellent guardian135 ). Stylistic consideratiornagain 


contributed to the use of the superlative. Where the singular 


of the epithet would not fit the rhyme , the plural is con

veniently applied by means of the superlative: Allah is the 


, 136) 17,7) t 138)best creator ,the best judge./ , he best provider , 


the best forgive r 139 ), the best separa~or140), the best 


141 ) ° 142) 147,)
schemer , the best pllot ,the best helper ./ , th e 

o 
14h)h °t 144)b es-t In erl or , the most compassionate ~. Since they 

are only employed as a stylistic device, Allah is, notwitj 

standing these plurals , the only creator, forgiver, etc. 

Most prominent amon · st the attributes arG 


t h os e t ha t have t o do with God's strength , ma j e s ty and 


greatnes s t hough h is mercy, his knowledge and his action as 


° d . 1 t d1 Lj-G ) JU _ge 1S a so s-res sc ~ 
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38 Allah and the other gods: 

The shah~da contains the central theme of the 

Moslem profession of faith: "There is no god but All~h". 

Though this phrase occurs repeatedly in the Koran its strict 

monotheistic interpretation is of a more recent date147 ). 

The Koran acknowledges the existence of other 

14B )gods besides All~h. ~hey inspire the believers with awe

and on the Day of Judgment they will quarrel with their 

followers149) • They will be the fuel of He11150 ) after their 

condemnation151 ) . Prudence towards such gods is demanded but 

it is only in order to prevent blasphemy of Allah in 

retaliation152 ) . The names of sev eral idols are mentioned: 

Itladd, Suwac , Yagf.!:u!Q, YaCuq, Nasr1 53 ), al - TJat, al-cUzza, 

Manat154). Others invoked as gods besides Allah are J esus, 

~1ary, Ezra, Pharao, angels and djinn155). 

The disbelievers, following the exampl e of 

their ancestors156 ), . worship the gods157 ) which means that 

they ·provide them with a portion of the proauce of the land 

and the cattle158 ) and battle for the cause of the idols159 ) . 

In obedience to their gods they kill their children160 ) . They 

161 )refuse to abandon them so that they may gain prestige162 ) 

by their gods . Contrary to their expectations the false gods 

are leading them out of light into darkness163 ). Th<;yexpcct 

their gods to act as mediators on the ir behalf on the Day o f 

J-ude;cment1 64 ) al t hough the gods have no authority to do so '16 5 ) ~ 

It is only to man's further disadvantage t hat he calls on 
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166)these gods • 

As far as their re l ationship ith All§h is 

concerned there are indications that the gods were regarded 

as competing with All~h167). In reality, says the Koran, 

those invoked besides Allah are themselves longing to become 

part of the inner circle of the servants of Allah168 ). 

The problem of idolatry was from the beoinnino 

substantially connected with the worship of Allgh in as far 

as the history of the Islam is the his t ory of All~h ' s victory 

over the gods G As such the Koranic description of the fals e 

gods i s the obverse of its conception of the true god, be it 

in a summarised form169 ) . Basic to the qualities of the gods 

170 )lS t hat they are stones taken from the earth171 ), shaped 

by the very hands of those who worship them172 ). They have 

no hands, feet~ eyes or ears , cons equently they can neither 

help nor see or hear173 ). Their names are empty sounds and 

without any contents174 ) . In its criticism of the false gods 

the Koran stresses the femal e and thus inferior character of 

the so-called daughters of All~h175). The powerless idols 

have no rule, not even over a date-pellicle or an atom's 

we~t176). 'rhey are compa red to a slave that is so remote 

from POS,S8S sing anything that he himself is in the possession 

of somebody e 18e177 ). Th ey do not dispose over life and 

death178 ) . They have no partne rship in the heavens179 ). 

The idols are void of works. They cannot 

' 180) f1 181 )tlcreat e anY-3lng not even a . y • In fact they a re 

 
 
 



t hemselves manmade creat ures182 ). They c ~n provide no 

sustc:lance 183) fl1hey can nei tLer benefit nor b&rm theirc 

f Ollowers184) . They cannot nullify calamity or mercy gi ven 

by Al l~h185 ) . The idol-worshi ppers can produc e no revelation 

186)on which their worship is founded • The idols have no 

gratitude fo r the worship of the idolators, but will on t he 

contrary bet ray them187 ). In their turn the idolators will 

leave the fal se gods in the lurch188 ). The idol s cannot 

achieve ~he resurrection, in short they can do nothing of 

~ All Ah ' d 189)whaL _~ can 0 . VJas it not for t he decree of the 

judgement, AI1~h would alre ady hav e oblitera ted the part ners 

ascrl. b ed t 0 h'lm190) • The technica l term employed in the Koran 

to name the fal se gods conveys th e ideas of !! ove r st e pping the 

proper bounds, being tyrannical and a seduc e r!, 191 ). 

The cla i m to the exc lusivi sm of AII~h is 

based on hi s all-embracing power and unlimit ed authority as 

creator192 ). Sinc e genu ine atheism i s for e i gn to the Kora n, 

man does not choose betwe en _AII~h and athe ism, but b e tween 

AII~h and the gods as real authority over life a nd death. 

Fo r this reason b e lieve r s are d e fined a,3 those who do not 

beli eve i n the gods193 ) vJhil e disb e li evers are t h os e who 

19L~ )be lieve in the gods • Th e decision between AII~h a nd the 

gods i s not merely a matt e r of reason and as suc h t he r esul t 

of supe r sti t ion or stupidity, it i s an existent ial decis i o3 

determining the who l e lif e o f man includ ing hi s f utu re li f e. 

195) 1 9S ) I do l at ry is a f ool i shn e ss i nst i ga t ed by Sa t an ~ in t imes 

o f prosperi t y 197 ). Therefore t he Ko r an n ot on ly fo r b id s the 

worship of o t he r gods198 ), but refe rs to giving him par tners 
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as the one deadly All fih will never forgive199)~ Inde ed, 

idolatry is a most da_ge rous occupation: All~h is the· 

creator and sus tainer of t he unlverse p Consequently t here 

is a direct reJ.ationship between his existence and that of 

the cosmos o Was it for one moment true that there were 

other gods besides All~h, the whole universe would COll~ps;OO~ 

Apart from the denial of the power of the gods 

several other means of their dethronement may be detected in 

the Koran; a) They ~re aimply ignored by making no mentjon 
0_ 201 ) of theIr names ;, b) they are translated to the ancient 

202 )pa s t ; c) their qualities, and in isolated cases 

probably a lso their names, became epithets of A~IAh203); 

d) they are relegat ed to the sphere of the angels and 

d o ° 204)3:.J..lnn 0 

The classical example of a professor of 

monotheism who ridiculed the false gods of his people lS 

205)furnished by the stori es of Abraham in the Koran . • On 

the question of Joseph to his fellow-prisoners whether 

diverse lords are better, the Koran joins in his answer 

that Alla"h One206 ), meanlng° tha thOJ.S tb one d onlO s .. e . . e an . I y 

God. Sinc e then the confession of the unity of God is the 

pride of Moslems and the term Tauhid even became the name 

for their theological sci ence or Do gm ~~ics207). 

4. Ange l s and othe r pc)\.v ..... rs divi ne or d. emon ic. 

As ea rly as the day s of tho anc ient Sume rians 
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people in the Near East believed in supernatural beings 

besides God, exercising a potent influence on both the life 

of the universe and the life of man. The distinction between 

these beings and All~h was at times rather vague and confused 

so that they were mistakenly worshipped in hi s stead208 ). 

This makes it neces sary to define the Koranic view of them~ 

The angels form the celestial court of Allah209 ) 

depicted as the heavenly kin~o Ii is with this court All~h 

digputGd OV9r the creation of man210 ). ~he Koran ca~e-
gorically deni es any genealogical relationship between AII~h 


. .211) ?12)

and the angels . The angels are creature s of ·AII~h- • 


They were provided with two, three and four pairs of 


wings2 13 ), but they appear ln human form when they enter 


214into contact with man ). To be an angel is .for man so~e-
21r::)


thing to covet ~. In physical appearance they are beautiful 

in the extreme, and the ref erences to their beauty specifically 

216)concerns their" sex appeal" • The Koran is not explicit; 


over their sex. It se ems, however, that they are generally 


21'7)
. considered as masculine • They are sinless although some 

of them may fall into sin218 ). They do ~ot need food, the re

fore it was only when they did not accept the food Abraham 

prepared f or them that he recognized the ir supernatural 

character219 ). 

The Koran accentuates the ab so lute submission 


a nd ob edi enc e of t h e ange ls to AII§h: They pra ise him 


0 °0 , t o] 220) 	 b i' All Allnces s an _y , t hey 	 prostrate thems elves e ore _ ~ , 


221
 vo id o f any ha u gh tine ss ) and serve him as slaves222 ) , 
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227,)
standing in r00S around his throne- J. They do not 

t ' , 1- h"1m . 22LI·) they t 1 by h'an -lClpa'ce In speech , ac . on y IS 

comm9.nd; he knows them completely and they can intercede 

only for those he favoursi in fear of him they are 

apprehensive225 )e These angels carry the throne of All~h 

and while they praise God they also intercede for the be

lievers226 ). Allah usesthe angels to guard the heavens 

, t th d" 227) 
eagalns e __J.lnn 

The angelB are the enactoIB of GOd'B dealings 

with man228 ) and as such they form a bridge between the 

transcendent God and man . This function is already contained 

, 229)
in the Arabic designation !E.~:llak, messenger • Allah sends 

them down from h eaven to carry a message which is always a 

revelation on his part and generally constitutes a warning 

and a promise230 ). The angel Gabriel served as medium of 

the revelation of the Koran to Mohammed231 ) . Everybody has 

two guardian angels, the one to record his good and the 

other his evil deeds232 ). Thes e angels also supervise the 

work of the prophets and report back to Allah233 ). Together 

with Allah they bless the believers and Mohammed23L~). The 

angels fight on the side of the believers when they go to 

wa~235);they call in the life of man at his death236 ) and 

have an important function in the process on the Day of 

Judgement237 ). Finally the angels welcome the believers in 

paradise238~ while nineteen of them guard the unbelievers 

in Hel1239 ). 

Whereas the prop er plac e of the ange ls is 

heaven from wh ere they desc end and whi bher they re turn, the 
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d " " "" "bl 2~-O) " h b " ~lJnn are 1nV1sl e 1n a 1tants of the eeJ.Tth< The" 

nearest they come to heaven is l,vhen they try to eavesdrop 

on the proceedings of the heavenly counci1241 ). They are 

" 	 A 2Li-2 )no t at a11 part ners or re 1at lves of Allah ,they are 

243) " his creatures . The purpose of the l r creation was that 

they should serve Allgh244 ) to whom they are completely 

. " 245)subJugated • They are 	also objects of the Revelation: 

246They listen intently to it ) and those who reject it will 

be p'unished l"n Hel1247 )o Th "1 " th " 1 ~ e eVl In elr learL9 are 
248instigated by Satan as it is in the case of rnan ). Thg 

believe rs amongst the 9~innalso refrain from giv ing Allah 

partriers'2 LL 9) • Only a fool of the ~Jinn will infringe himself 

against Allah250 ) . A remainder of the belief of the super

natural powe rs of the ~inn is contained in the repeated 

t " th t M h d" d " A 251)" h" thaccusa- lon - a O .~lamme 1S a rna_Jnun 1. e "o aVJ_ng - e 

demonic inspiration that assists men to spe c ial knowledge. 

A certain dualism is represented in the person 

of the Satan or, as he is called in the context of the 

creation, Iblis252 ) .. Satan unites in his pe rson all the 

powers in revolt a gainst Allah253 ) and ~he Koran stamps 

hi~ as anti-God when it refers to him as an obj e ct of idol

" 254 ) 	 255)worsh1p ' " He causes me n to commit sin - and then 

~56)pres ents everything they do in a favourable light to them- . 

He adjures them to commit evil and abomination and speak 

" "' 1 f All~h257) H t th t d" b I" f 258)1rresponS10 yo , a 	 " __ 0 promp s em 0 1S e le- -J 

and idolatry259). I t is Satan t hat c a u s e s man to sin a ga i n s t 

h " . b 260)11S n e l ga our . " It is Sa t a n who caused the ejectio~ of 

man from Pa radi se and who is trying to prevent his re-ent ry 
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In the future 261) • He is the enemy because he wants 


S ttl t t rom A ll,~l 262) • even a-~empt ed too separa e man f fi an a an 

interfere with the Revelation All~h gave to the prophets263 ) 

. 264)
just as he ventured to make Mohammed forget • Thus Satan 


is the answer to the problem of the author of the evil. 


Nevertheless there is no complete dualism. 

In accordance with Mohammed 's strict monotheistic convictions 

Satan is totally subjected to All~h265). All~h is not only 

the author of good but he is also the ultimate author of all 


ill. For this reason it can be said that Satan led astray 


many people while elsewhere the very same action is ascribed 


to All&h266 ). In fact Satan himself acknowledges the 


superiority of Allah267 ). Thus Satan is powerful, but his 


is a limited authority268). 


The relation of Satan/Iblfs to the angels on 


the one hand and to the slJ..innand tt.e satans on the other 


hand, has always been a problem to students of the Koran. 


. By nature Satan belonged, as one of the angels, to the 

celestial court of Allah269 ) • When he was ejected from 

Paradise Satan lost all the qualities of an angel. S inc e the 

angels, gjinn and Satan are described, named and known 

almost exclusively in terms of their functionsit is obvious 

that Satan could no longer be classified as an angel ieeo 

messenger of Allah. For this reason Mohammed could con

. tJ St ' th th -,. . 270) h . d " vernen- _y group ) a -an VJl e 9:.J..lnn w 0 VIere guar CQ off 

f ro m heaven , did not have an intima te rela tionship wi t h 

Allah, and were also liable to sin a ga inst Allah. Eventua l ly 
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the name of Sa.tan \ 18.S applied as a generlc name to all . 

adversaries of All~h i .e. to the followers of Satan amongst 
')71 ) the ranks of man, the djinn, and perhaps also the angels L 

• 

In the Semitic idiom this does not imply a physical or 

genealogical relationship between Satan, the 

but only a common purpose and aspiration273 ). 

5. Manifestations of All~h . 

Allah is invisible to the human eye274 ) . The 

privilege to perceive AllAh with the eyes is reserved for 

those who will meet their God with joy on the day of the 

resurrection275 ) . This presentation forms the natural 

conclusion to the concept of AllAh as heavenly king ~ There 

are neverthcle.ss pericopes in the Koran to the effect that 

A l l~h could deliver his revelation in person to his servants . 

Particularly interesting is the account of the meetings 

between Moses and Allah contained in Sfira XX . First Allah 

appeared to Moses in a fire , introducing himself as "Yo·ur 

Lord, Allah, ,276 ) . On this occasion Moses received his 

calling as a prophet and the firm assurance of AllAh ' s 

assistance . When Moses visited AIlgh on Sinai they conversed 

freely without any intermediaries 277 ) . In a subsequent re

interpretation these verses were brousht in line with the 

precept that man dare not see Allfih2 78 ). 

Strictly read SDra LIII, 1 - 12 and 13- 18 re l eT 

to two d i f r erent occ as i ons Jhen t1 0h8JTh.lled h d a visio:J. of 

1.-,
A 'n279 ) . t • • 1 fAl l a , app ear I ng 0 .~llm 1n 1uman o rm. In LXXX I , 15- 29 

the vision is howevc~ reinterpre t ed as a vision of the ange l 
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used byAll~h to deliver the Revelation. Eventual ly both 

the visible appearance of All&h and the immediate hear ing 

of his voice were excluded280 ). 

Although man cannot see All&h, everybody 

can experience his real presence in this world In the forces 

of nature. He is the light of the universe281 )o Both the 

normal phenomena of nature and the catastrophic forces are 

revelatory of his character282 ). Other less prominent 

manifestations of the presence of All~h on the earth ~re : 

a) The angels who are not always clearly distinguished 

from -God of whom they are the r epresentat ives " On the 

contrary there is often a certain identification between 

Allah and the angels as was already indicated . b) The f aGe 

of God, an anthropomorphism with its ori gin 1n the worship 

of images, which reflects the most personal presence of 

Allah, not only in the sanctuaries , but allover the 

earth283 ) . c) The name of God which ensures his presence 

when it is mentioned in prayer or otherwise284 ) . d) The 

.§.?-J:~~na of SD.ra II, 2LI-8(24·9) which c l early represents the 

Hebrew §.gek1na , the p~st-Biblical Jewish concept of the 

visual presence of God on the earth285 ) . 

6 . The Ho l ine s s of Allab ~ 

Holiness is a distinctive quality of the deity 

287 )i n t he S emitic world286 ) tha t s eparates him f rom the 

pro fa n e . As a n epith et of Al l ah it occurs only twice in t he 

288 )KOl'arL Th e a ngels t r eat Allah as holy , J.n their OpJ.n10n0 
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ln contrast with man, wh~ they fea~willbring corrupt ion 

289
and shed blood )o Since all three references to a holy 

290)
territory concern narratives of Moses firmly based in 

Old Testament tradition it is unwise to speculate on the 

communicative nature of the holiness of Allah in -~he K .l; \.oranlC 

understanding. The sacred character of the KaCba and other 

cult affairs do es not concern us in the present context~ 

7. The Righteousness of Allah : 

S.M . Zwemer stated that AII&h does not appear 

291
bound by any standa rd of justice )' . Da ud Hahbar in his 

q~est for the dominant note of the Koran ' s doctrine of Allah 

discove red this dominant note to be the ethical doctrine of 

292)
God ' s strict just ice • Both scholars were however mainly 

concerned with the relation between the predestination of 

man ' s actions by Allah and the free will of man. We postpone 

our treatment of this bur ning topic to a following paragraph 

to devote ourselves to the direct statements of the Koran on 

the justi ce of Allah . 

Justice is a juridical term . It implies tha t 

right be done. It carries the idea of rewa rd of virtue and 

puni shment of vic e in conformity to a given norm. In con 

sequence the judge has to be unimpeachable. Because of the 

irreproacha ble cha racter of Allah he will suffice as 

207 )witness 7? a lthough norma lly at le a st t wo witn e s s es a nd in 

r c n ul'~e_ Q,294) T~ some c a se s at l eas t four witnesses are '"' ':1 ..- • ue use 
2° 5'1

of the n a me of Allah in an oath is a guaran tee of its trut h 7 ~ 
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The justice of Allah is revealed in his 

action as jUdge296 ) • On the Day of the Final Judgment be

lievers as well as unbel ievers will be met with justice297 ) Q 

Allah will requite each according to his own deeds298 ) and 

no wrong will be done to anybody299) . Sometimes hyperbole 

lS used: The believer will be rewarded only for his most 

beautiful deeds300 ), effacing his bad deeds301 ), in fact 

All~h will double their reward302 ). The disbeliever on the 

other hand will be punished according to his worst deeds303 ), 

but eventhen no wron~ will b~ done)O~). The strict justice 

All~h exercises in his judgement is pictured in the image of 

the just balance on which nobody will be wronged ~- even 

though it be the weight of a grain of mustard seed, All&h 

will have it reGistered305 ). In his judGement he is completely 

free 306 ). Allah abhores injustice307 ). In summarized form 

it may be said: All~h is the best of jUdges308 ). 

In fact all judgement rests with Allah309 ). As 

such Allah is also the source of the judgement of the affairs 

of this world . To ensure justice in these affairs he sent 

down his revelation which is perfectly reliable and just and 

contains his law310 ). According to this law justice should 

be administered, even to disbelievers311 ). If Allah 

punished man according to his iniquity, not a living creature 

would be left on earth; but he is prepared to delay his 

judgement until the Day of the Resurrection 1n order to give 

man every possible opport unity312) to conf orm with the law 

7,13 ) 
of God i. e . to become a partaker of the I sl~m? • As fined 

evidence of the justice of All&h it should be pointed out 
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tha t he ' sent dO ' rn his law nO'I~ only to fore igners 1n the' 

Torah ~ ""d t1l. .. '>0 Go'~pel , but al so to the Arabs in the Koran,CA . .. >:) 

31 ·4- )in a language they can u.nderstand 0 

The evidence proves Allah to be a just God315 ) 

who will reward the upright abundant ly and who wil l go to 

great lenghts to give the wicked every opportunity of abso

lutionbefore he is finally doomed in agreement with his 

deed6. 

8. The Faithfuln ess of Alla h: 

The Koran does not contain direct statements 

on the faithfulness of God. The idea is nonetheless not 

foreign. It is for example the presuppositio~ of his 

continuous sustenance of creation and the guarantee of the 

future requital of man's conduct. The idea is also contained 

in two epithets of Allah contiguous to one another in the 

catalogue of epithets in LIX, 23 , VlZ. al-mu'min al 

.. 3/16)
muh a l ID ln • 

9 . . The Love of Al lah : 

The Koran speaks freely of the love of God. 

Love is a n expression of" af f ectionate devotion in an 

interpe l sona l relationship. In the Koran the attribute 

describing All Ah as the Iovino one i mplies, accordi to 

t h e contex t , h is b e n evo l ent , me r c i f u l a nd espe cia lly 

317 )fOIg ivjrlg atti t ud e tovlarcIs man In t b c ir turn the obj ectsc 
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of his love have an anxious desire to plea ~ ; e Allah318 ): 

They love their neighbour s319 ), follow his prop~et320), 

d7,21) d ' " 322) , f th Ido the goo./ , 0 Jus'clce ,purl _y emse ves 

ritually323); they are true to his covenant in fear of 

3')4) _' 32c;) 326)him trust in hLffiL , /, patient ,go to battleare 

on his behalf327 ). Their love for Allah surpasses all 

family ties328) ,the fi erce ~20)love of man for bis po.ssessioos ' 7 ~ 

and the love of idolators for their gods330 ). Man experiences 

the love of God in this world when God comes to his rescue331~ 

Allah does not love the unjust, the haughty slnner, him who 

exceeds the proper bounds , etc . 332 ). 

Allah is the source of interhuman 10v e 333 ) . 

Those who found their love on idols will discove r that it is 

7.31 )impermanent ? 4. On the othe r hand Al18h prepares love for 

those who b e liev e and do good works335). 

10. The Wrath of Allah: 

Less r e f e renc e is mad ~ to the wrath of God 

t han to his love in the Koran . As is the case with his 

: 'V B , the wrath of Allah forms part of his action with 

I. The root ~~b employed in the Koran to denote the 

h of Alla.h, lS metonymically borrovJed from an 0 b s e rvntion 

t he phy siological expression of ane er v iz. a r ed-flushed 

i _! c e 336 ) • 

The Koranic concept of the w~·, ; L~ .~ 0;:' All i't'i i s 

sober. It contains nothinG of the e nv ious o.t ti tud e to '".'(n'( ~- ' : 
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~an encountered in the Babylonian pantheon337 ). It 1S the 

action of God a g ins t sin, against the tran gresso s of t -; s 

precepts for propor conduct. As such the wrath of All~h l8 

related to his action as judge G Thus the wrath of All~h 

inflames a gains t those who exceed the proper bounds in 

connection with acceptable food338 ), against intentional 

and unrighteous killing339 ), a gainst those who turn round 

31.1/' )in the Djihad]Li-O ) , against those who com~it perjury I. In 

particular the wrath of All~h is directed against the ~n-

grateful disbeli ever who argues about him, refuses to acc ept 

his signs in nature and Scriptur e and ascribes partners to him 

or worshipsidols342)~ This reflects a holy concern for the 

exclusiveness of the divine person of All~h. The wrath of 

All~h amounts to no thing less than punishment by him; 

cons equently the two concepts occur synonymou~ ln the KoraJ43~ 
Finally it is interesting to not e that the Koran prescribes 

344)forgivingn e ss in case of human wrath . 

11. The Wisdom of AIIJ h: 

For the Moslem all probl sm s end in, or are 

lost in, a reference to the knowledge of God, as Kenneth 

3li-5)Cragg ri ght ly observed • Already in the Koran unknown 

facts arc r es ted in and referred to the unfailiD ~ knowledge 

of All~h346). The numc r6us references in the Koran to All§h t s 

knowl edge are ' not re stricted to t hi s us 'ge . Moh~mmed pro

clai.ned the pe r fect peJ\..eatine; lmO\vl edgc3LJ7 ) of Allah fro'TJ 

who~ nothi ng is concealed in the earth no r i n t he heaven. 

Everything Iflh ich plunge s 1 an into mys te r y - - the cont ent.s 0 _ 
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the growt h of liv ing beings 349 ), 

kno t" led[S8 o_~~he futUI' 0 350 ) - -" is comprehended by his 

knov\rledge lD the most complete manner ~ 

There are diverse factors which glve ocnav S_l_on-

to the knml/l edge of Allah: a) He knows everything because 

he created everything351 ). b) Allah is graphically de

scribed as observing everything. He sits on his throne, 

hearing and seeing all that takes place in the universe352 )o 

c) All~h knows everything on t he strength of the heavenly 

Book in which everything is written down353 ). This Book is 

unchangeable and it can only be interpreted and explained by 

Allah354 ). It is called the IImother of Scripture 11 , that lS 

to say, it is the sourc e of the Jewish, Christian and 

Moslem Scripture355)~ This knowledge belongs only to All~h 

but he did not keep it to himself, he communicated it to 

man by means of his Revelation which he sent down from 

heaven356 ). By his revelation Allah taught man the proper 

conduct in moral, r e ligious and related issues 357 ). He even 

- instruct ed him how to put his natural environment into 

practical use to the advantage of mankind358 ). The Koran 1S 

the revealed wisdom of God359 ) . While the believers share 

in this IrJiSdOm360 ), ignorance and stupidity is synonymous 

with unb elie f 361 ). 

The phrase yac1 amu All~h (God kno-~Js) is ·u s ed 

In Ar abic as a fo rm of assevera t ion. This paral l els a Kor anic 

application of uhe knowledge of God. v i z . to act as insursl1ce 

3S?)for the ful f i l ment of an oath ~ -, to act as proof of t he 

 
 
 



genulnes s of tne messsge of the prophets363 ) and to act u S 

guar3.nt ee for just for~msis co:-:luct36/+) 0 I'lxn lives unde r 

the threat of the knowled~e of Allfih: He will be brought 

on trial before God on the Day of Jud.gcuent to 2,c(;Ount for 

all his actions, includ.ing his innermost se8 -.cet s i nothing 

can be hidden from God3S5 ) . On the other hand the kno\iJled0;e 

of Alldh can be to man 's advantage when it means his sympa

thetic, benevolent and forgiving understanding of human 

vJeaknesses 566) ~ 

Finally there are a number of texts which 

postulate that there are things which lay outside the 

knowledge of AII~h: He has to put man to the test to 

de termine who fears him i n the secret367 )., he sends two 

guards to accompany his mes sengers so that he ffiay know that 

they have indeed conveyed the messages of thei r Lor( 368 ) . 

Since it has never been the purpose of the Koran to supply 

a closEd system of dogma tic3.1 doctrines it \,IOl~lc1 be a gross 

mistake to find in the evidence of this paragraph an 

implacable contradiction to the Koran ' s categorical assertions 

concernlng the all-comprising knowledge of AII~h. 

12. Th e wi ll of A Il~h . 

In line with Islamj c theology a bilingual 

(Arabic - Afrikaans) c 'techi sm written towards the end of 

the 19th cent ury for us e in South Af rica, describ es AlIgh 

as li the vi illing one "369 ). Inde ed the free and un l i mi ted 

wil l of AIl&h cons t ituted an e ssent ial part of Mohamm ed ' s 
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preaching according to t he Ko r an. Thus we read that All~h 

n
7, O)

creates whateve r he wishes?! and tha t h e can replace thj.s 

creatioL at any time with a new one , should he care to do 

s0371). Even man's destiny in the hereafter~ I.e. his 

reward in the Garden or his punishment 1n Gehenna, is held 

in suspense of the will of All§h372 ). His free will implies 

that no restrictions, not even moral restrictions, can be 

applied to God373 ) . 

The free will of Al1~h has as inevitabl e 


comp1 ~ 1S 11-emb ' r8r374).~ C tly
emenu h' a r a c1ng PO\,·. ons e quon h'1S 

will constitute s at the same time the reality, the exist ence 

of what he wills. When he wishes something h e mere ly say s: 

Be, and it is375 ). Thus not only everything that exists, 

but also the contingent is object of the will of All~h and 

exist s only by virtue of his will. Even the changing l ength 

of the shadows and the movements of the winds are objects of 

his wil1376 ). This ine scapability of the will of God contains ' 

in itself the k ernel of determini sm . Accordingly the Koran 

. state s that man can bring about for hims e lf n e ither benefit 

nor harm outside the will of All~h377)., 1n fact also the 

will of man is d e pendant on the will of All~h378) . The ad

versarie s of Mohammed, quick to realise the implications 

of this doctrifio, took advantage of it: If All~h did not 

wish the m to ascribe partners to him neither they nor the ir 

anc stors could do so, since the actions of ma n is d e pendant 

on the will of God . Consid er i ng that t hoy a re a scribing 

~7° )partners to Al l§h it c an not be aga inst h is will? , • 


Followin g the s am e line of reason i ng t he disbelievers also 


 
 
 



refused to contribute to t he support of poor Moslems : 118ha11 
7-80)we f eed those whom All~h , if He willed, would fe ed?lI) • 

Mohammed quot ed these fatalistic conclusions 

of the unbel i evers to claim that they are invalid, erroneous 

and wild guesses. In spite of them he pres8Tved t he tens i on 

between the limitless authority of Allah, det ermining man's 

every action, on the one hand, and the freedom of the human 

will on the other hand which 'makes man unescapably responsible 

for ~v~rJ Q~~QJB1). ~oth thQQQ ~ gpect8 are conta ined in 

Sura XIII, 27: IIAl18.h sends a E; tray 	whom he will, but he l ead s 
, 7,82)

unto him whosoever turns repentantly unto him!!.? - ~ Alla h 

permits the disbelievers for the time being to ascribe 

partners to him, but should he so wish, he would have 

guided them all right and they would not be able to give 

him partners383 ). 

It is true that Alla h wishe s no good in the 

Hereafter for those inclined to disbeli ef . Nevertheless the 

Koran maintains that the will of Allah is motivated by an 

attitude of good-will towards man384 ). It is noteworthy 

in ·this context that the phrase Deo volente (in se_a'a Alls.h) 

alway s implie s in its Koranic employment that God will 


facilitate and make successful t ho int ended . 0 f
actlons rn.r_ !.I1
3S r;). 

Accordingly t he pre sent writer came 	 across the use of the 

words i n sha 'a Allah on an amulet, 	 a pparent ly ut ilised to 

ea,s e t he way of t he bear e r th.ro ugh l i f e . 
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17, Al l" h ' .J & ~:USlng :• 

The word mIle is a designat ion of divinity or 

the equival ent of a divine proper name throughout the ancient 

Semitic world38G ). The concept and name "king!! naturally had 

its orlg1n ln a pure mundane context. Since the king occupied 

the position of highest authority in society on earth the 

concept of king was a most suitable metaphor to apply to God. 

As we already had occaSlon to mention All~h 

is described in the Koran as a mighty king sitting on a 

tremendous throne in the midst of his heavenly cqurt. This 

court consists of angels stan ding in rows around the throne. 

All &h takes counsel with them and usesthem as messengers, 

while they in turn worship him reverently, serving him as 

earthly slaves would wait upon their king387 ). Here we wish 

to s ing l e out some additional aspectsof the presentation of 

The absolute kingship of All&h has as a result 

388 )that earthly kings rule only by hi s grace and that 

nothing escapes his final authority389). Here we have the 

Koranic basis of the theocratic state ln which the head. of 

the state rules in the name of All&b. Furthermore ttc king

ship of All&h impli es in · the Koran tha.t everything belongs to 

All&h, that he pos seS Ses t h e universe390 ) . Fin a lly Allah 

exercises his k ingly authori t y wh en h e acts as judge on the 

Day of the Final Judgement 391 ) . 
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Co The Ac tion of 1118.11 acco. di ng t o th~.-!o ran . 

The Koran 1S interested less in the nature of 

Allah than in his work. It 1S not interested in speculations 

about his existence. It 1S concerned with his living presence 

1n this world, revealed ln his creative action in nature and 

in his dealings with man . 

1. ThQ i.n~truments of Coo I s Action : 

In several places the Koran pictures a most 

personal intervention of Allah in his creation . In anthropo 

morphic language it is described how Allah built the heaven 

with his own hands and how he form8d man like a potter392 ) . 

Such similes and metaphors do not detract from Al l frh ' s trans 

cendence which is maintained throughout the Koran. The gap be

tween a transcendent God and his creation can be bridged in 

several ways. We already referred to the angels as intermcdia 

ries between Allah and man . Now we have to consider the Spirit 

and the Word as representative of God's immanence in his work 

of creation . .. 
a) The Spirit: 

The Koranic data on the Spirit are little and of 

a divergcr)t cba.cac tu· . But a 0 to the hear ers of Moha mmed the role:: 

of the Sp: .::·it was uniCl ·~el ligible . VJe ro !O\ d in Sura XVII? 85(87) : 

They kee p on asking you, Mohr mmcd, about the Spirit. 
"...,.,. 
! •• JTell t h em t his : The Spi " i t be l ongs to t e rul e393 ) of 

Lo rd and you are giv en only a li t t le knowledge abo t i t . 

 
 
 



All~h blew of his Spiri t into Adam ~ten he 

created the first man394 ) . The virgin birth of Je sus was 

also effected when All~h blew of his Spirit into Mary395) . 

This personal intervention of All~h at the birth of Jesus, 

for which after Adam only he w~s singled out, placed Jesus 

in the same category as the first Ada m396 ) . It also 

justifieo_ the application of the epithet lIspirit of AIHih" 

to Jesus in a context where Mohammed had to grapple with the 

Christian doctrine of the trinity39?) . 

All~h used the holySpirit398 ) to support 

Jesus just as he uses his Spirit to the support cif every 

believer399 ) . The Spirit is also the conveyer of the 

l1· on 00 ) . I n thO can t' th Splr1-·t 1S . t e_d _ - 1S ex~ e . . aSSOClaRevelat1

. LI·01)with the angels and seemingly to b e identifie~ with GabrleJ. • 

Thus the Spirit appeared to Mary ln the likeness of a 

402 )handsome man and on the Day of Judgement the Spirit will 

stand with the angels before All~h403) . Five times the 

40/+ ) 
Spirit is connected with the amr of All~h. 

b) The Word: 

The whole process of God's action with the 

world and in the world is concent r at ed in the Koranic concept 

of his word . To begin with it is necessa ry to refer a gain 

to the funda mental idea of Semitic thought, of which the 

Koran is pa rt , tha t a word, onc e spoken, a lready const itut e s 

the rea l ity of its cont ents. As such the word ha s a c ertain 

i nde p endant exist ence: Th e ryood wo rd ascends405 ) to Al a h ; 
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it is l ikened to a tree; if the KOTL~!l descends upon a mOtmt2,in i-l; 

will be rent asunder406 ). Also of the creative command of 

Allah ve read that it descends through the seven he avens 

407)and the seven earths , and that it returns to him 0 

This dual character of the word VIZ~ a verbal 

nature on the one hand and a material on the other hand 

COl:lprlSes Allah's dealing tvith the universe First of all0 

the word is the creative instrument of All~h by which every

thing that exists came to be: All~h merely says: Be! and 

'~ ,408) S' h' 	 .1v 1S • 1nce t 1S formula is explicitly used of Jesus, 

he may be called a (corporeal) word from Allgh409 ). Not 

only the material world, but also the events of history are 

410th e fulfilment of the word of 	Allah ) just as his command 


411
determines the order of nature ). Though man's whole life 

is sub jected to the word of Allah, it is often mentioned in 

an eschatological context in the Koran: It i s because of the 

word of Allah that the division between believers and dis

412)believers is postponed to the Day of ,Judgement ; it is 

in agreement with this word that some will fill Djahannam413 ) 

whereas it is good news in both this and the coming world 

' e ver/+1LJ-). D u _gemen 	 slmp yfor the bell The ay a f J d- t"tl se If may "1 


4 1 5)
be called the amr Allgh l 

The verbal aspect of God's word is above all 

contained in the directions he gave man by me ans of his 

a postl e s i.e. in his Revelation as it is written down in 

LL 16)
Scripture' . Since nature and Scripture are two aspects 

of t he a rn e \)ord of God , the term gya !: 'I signs II could be 
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applied to both417 ) . For man can read his de mands ln nature 

as well as in Scripture. 

'+18 )Allgh 1S then understood to have spoken • 

419 ) . Mohammed believed in God and his word The action of 

the word distinguishes Allah from the idols420 ). The go l den 

calf of the Israelite s could even low, but it could not 
. 42(1)

speak • The human word is not comparable to the word of 

Allgh for his word carries the hiGhest authority422) . Nobody 

can change or r eplace his word423 ) . He alone determines 

reality through his word which is without bound or limit, 

indeterminable in extent424 ) . Thus everything begins, 

exists and ends in dependence on the eternal word of Allah. 

The action which is first and foremost 

assigned to Allah in the Koran is his action as creator425 ) . 

Al Ah"la lS the Ion y cause f0 th O 426)every' lng , but his own 

. existence is exalted above a creative or generative process 

of origination: He did not beget nor was he begott en427 ). 

There is no theogony and the cos~ogony i s completely sub 

jected to the free and transc endent will of Allah . The only 

elements of conf lict concerning the creation are contained in 

the narratives about the' objection of the angels, under 

leadership of Iblis, against the creation of man. But the 

context clearly s ·bates that this episode did not encroach 

hLI 28 )t ' " b " t A"1 1 - ''I1' eXl" q ,v eIlc e 0 f '>- hE:"n A nc. "upon 'ne au C .or::. y 01 J"La . . '" _ __ u _ . 

univers e is not centred in itself, but in Allah who 
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determines time and space . In the Koran creation is not 

a matter pertaining to the na tural sciences. It i s an 

affair of the histo r y of man, part of the action of God 

with himo 

In the prophetic preaching of the Koran the 

creative deed s are a grandiose witnes s to the inescapa ble 

power and the incomparability of A11~h429) . Awareness of the 

creati on Bhoulo_lead man to r8alis8 humbly his creaturely statu_s 

before All~h who can easily replace him by somebody e1se430 ). 
The creation should convince him of the reality of the 

resurrectio:1431 ). Allah created the sun and the mooD, the 

heavens and the earth, there is no limi t to his power432 ). 

Mohammed rejected the Jewish blasphemy that God 1:!8.S in n eed 
4"73) 4-34 ) of rest after the creation? . Allah creates with ease . 

The inability of the idols, and the partners ascribed to 

Allah, to create the smallest creature, even in combined 

effort, illustrates their powerlessness and the incom

parability of Allah435 ) . It is absurd to think of another 

creator next to Allah436) ~ 

The creation was not the result of the 

passionate, arbitrary despotism of God or the product of 

an incalculable inane game. Allah created man in este em437 ), 
iP;8)

he gave him a most beautiful harmonious form / . He endow ed 

LL3° ) man with the gifts of sight and hearing' 7 and he created 
41.1-0 )the human couple • Na ture was arranged ln accordanc e wi th 


the need s of man t o sec.:ure :his exist ence : It is Allah vrho 

4L'-1 )cause s the green pas tura ge to sprout out and grow' , whic~ 
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lS a phenomenon of particular importance for people who 

essentially rely OD the rearing of grazing livestiocl( 

(sheep, came l s, cattle, goats, donkeys and horses) for 

a livingo Allfih created these animals and subjected them 

to man, and they supply him with transport, clothing, food 
41~? )

and drink -. It is again Allah who created fruit 

trees, such as date-palms , and corn4L~3 ) 0 Most 

important of all, God presented man with the gift of water44~~ 

The creation is a m~rrQr by which the VJiQg D~Mrid~nce 02 

the almi6hty God 16 reflected. All thes8 kindn~gses demon

strate that All~h has disposed the earth for mankind. Even 

the sun and the moon are created on behalf of man, to be a 

light on his path and to enable him to calculate the number 

of years445 ). 

The Koran i s outspoken that All~h carefully 

planned the universe and gave man a central place in it~ It 

is the duty of man to observe the creation and to read God's 

intentions from it. He should realise that his creator has 

l+46)a claim on him to be obeyed and thank~d It should 

prove to him the benefacting and irrefutable truth of the 

verbal ~y~! of God, revealed. by his messenger ~10hammed447). 

It should convince him of the unity and omnipotence of the 

only God, All~h4L~8) • In breathless admiration of the 

miraculous creation man ~hould join in the creaturely choir 

of praise and worship of All~h449). Allah placed ma n in 

this world to put his to the test450 ). Thus the creation 

1S f or man a ma t ter of the u tmost seriousness. Its existence 

1S the pre lude to and the proof of God's new and cooin g 

 
 
 



creation when man will go on trial for all his deeds before 

the God of Judge ment451 ). 

3. All&h and man : 

In the Koran man is described in his relation 

to All~h. There is hardly a more prominent theme in the 

Koran than the preaching of the coming judgement of the 

righteous God over obstinate mankind, coupled with a call 

to penitence and converSJ.on Consequently the Koranic e 

portrayal of man is rather grim: He trespasses the command-

ments of God, he is disob edient , he forgot the covenant 

with AII§h, tells lies about AII§h, associates with the 

Qjinn against Allah452 ). Men have hearts but they think 

not, eyes but they see not, ears but they hear not - .-

they are worse than straying cattle453 ) . When they are in 

distress they invoke Allah but in prosperity they forget 

about him454). Man is a varicious with what h e received from 

AII§h, quarrel s ome about the Revelation and hardened against 

AllaAh455 ). AllAh glves everyth' .8 ask s or , h'lS.a ' man lng b f 

handiwork / • In his mercy Allah neve rtheless elected man, 

bounty cannot be calculated but man is a wrong-doe~ an 

LI-56 )ingrate • Man's misfortunes are the result of his own 

Lt-r,7) 

he turned again to\vards him and gui_des him by means of the 

Revelation458 ) . Over those who remain ungrateful disbelievers 

the sentence of death is pronounced459 ) . 

r'1an may try to escape from the reglons of 

heaven and earth in order to escape fro~ AII§h but Allah i 
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+-1 l' '1 ' /-1-60)always close t o ~im, c,1oser ~~an D1S Jugu, a r veln . , M 9.Yl 

remalns ever dependent OD Allah even for his 'IA/eak creaturely 

, Lj,61 )
eXlstence • The proper a t titude and place of man before 

before hi,sAllah is that of a servant or slave, 

master, Rabb462 ) o It 1S in fact for this purpose that man 

was created, V1 Z. to be the obedient cabd of God463 ) . This 

word cabd is therefore commonly used in the sense of "believer" 

, 46L~ )
in the Koran , and its meaning of servile submission has 

the same contents as the word mus lim . It is expressly denied 

that a human be ing can be called "child of AllahIl465 ), and 

the epithet a~, father, i s carefully avoided in connection 

with ,All§h. A genealogical relationship between ,Allah and 

man is completely unthinkable~ The relationship between 

All§h and the believer can be described in terms of love, as 

was indicated above, while the unfaithful are objects of 11is 

wrath. It remains to be added he re that the be liever often 

experiences his attitude towards All&h as one of fear or 
' , 466)re l 1910US awe • 

Man is part of creation and at that not 

even the most impressive creative product of All~h, for the 

' n th 1 d t' th ' d ' 467 )t or - e leavens an -ne ear' lS more gran lose •crea'lon 


Nevertbeless Allah put man in a position of unrelated468 ) 


superiority over t he whole of creationo Allah subordinated 


it to his rule469 ). Even the ange ls had to kneel down before 

the f 1'I~_ S t ma·n470) • M r 0 eove, r , AllAh~a ., aPP01D'tea ' man t' 0 be 
Lj·7/1 )his viceroy, or deputy' on this earth . Hence the centra l 

' t ' f an 1n'" ~ p.UD f 00 r< d d b ' re pons1'b'l't1 1 Y 4 72)POS1 lon o~ m ne ] 0 an . ,18 ~ , 

tm'jards God . 

 
 
 



All&h created man within the framework of a 

comm~nity or society formed w~th fellow men, interrelated 

by genealogical ties473 ). The institution of the family, 

even the larger family or tribe (consisting of members of the 

same blood and name) which existed in pre-Islamic Arabia 

was upheld by the "Book of Allahll~-7L~). Nevertb.eless the 

believers find themselves to be members of a new family 

circle of which Mohammed i s the father and his wives the 

4T-)
mothers ). A member of this new family circle will neglect 

his former ties when they are not in accord with his love for 
1~-76 )All&h and his prophet • In this new community man gives 

freely of his possessions to the poor, he is even prepar ed 

to sacrifice his life in battle for the cause of AIl&h477 ). 

Allah is of more importance than life or possessions. The 

things of this world 'fade away in view of man's reward lD 

the life to come 'dhen he will have his heart's desire. In 

the ritual prayer he humbles himself before Allah and mentions 

the name of his God to praise him478 ). 

, . 

The cyclic course of nature, the sequence of 

night and day and t he re gular return of the seasons, is one 

of the first things of TI D.ture mn.11 observes., The poly

theist believed that his life and history moved with the 

pow ers of nature in their never-endjng cyclec The basic 

r e l i gi ous lite ratur e of the pol ytheist wa s therefore not 

prima r i ly concerned wi th hi s to ry or with t~G life of man on 

ea rth, but with the life of the gO!2, which is the lif e 
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of Dature. The myths, the stories ofbhe loves and wars 

of the gods, as told, for example , in the Babylonian 

creation epic, explained to a particular soc iety the way 

of the universe to which it must adjust479 ). 

Just as in the Old Testament, All~h is not 

part of the personified nature As the creator AIl~h haso 

complete authority over his creation and nothing happens 

unlo£s hg wighQg it. ThQFQ ig no pl~oG f6~ dualism or 

~~i~i~en~e , ~~ initiat~~ t~e creati~ an~ to thiQ d~y he 
brings about everything b y hi s creative int e rvention480 ). 

. L C' • _. /.[81 ) 
Time be Gan on. the day of the creation and tJ11L.l also hlsto:r::y • 

The Koran describes history as the action of Allah with the 

different peoples, the Jews, the Christians, the Saba e ans, 

the peoples of cAd, ,Thamud and of Shucaib. Now Allah also 

sent Mohammed to his people with an Arabic message . The 

d e alings of Allah with the s e peoples are exempla ry of his 

future act ion with the Arabs. In his narration ofbhe 

stories of thes e pe oples, Mohammed was not concerned with 

the v irtue s or vices of figures from the past, but with the 

deeds of God. Thus Allah is n6t only ths in.itiator of events, 

but he also b inds himself to historical events to make them 

the manifestation of his purpose. In passing it i s interestin~ 

to point out in this context that the holy plac e of pre -

Islamic worsh i p was brough t within Islamic tradition by 

presenting the v ene r ab le Kacba as founded by t he ancest or 

_ 482)
of the Moslems, fa the r Abra ba m • 
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Alldh created m~n, but he is mortal~ His 

' fp 1'.8 t el~m " ·la~eQJ}+83). Al.. h' ~ l..h 1 I- +- tl· _:-lII ~ _ _~. v ~ l; . lS Q8 a l;. 18 r e l; ur ns vO - .18 

earth untj.l the new c reat ion w~en All~h will rouse him to 

go on tri a. l The moment of this J-udgement is known only 

to All~h484). On t his occasion the believers will be re

warded wi~~ the unt hinkable pleasures of Paradise, while 

the disbeliever will be severely punished in Hel1485 ). lJ.'he 

two main events of history are the act of creation at the 

beginning and the Judgement at the end, Between thC3C two 

events every man lives and by these events his life is 
d etermin ed. In vi ew of the coming J udgement Mohammed 

preaches conversion to Allan., \vho as the cre ator~ has every 

claim on man . Mohammed substantiat e s his preaching with 

r eference to Allah's former dea lings with the peoples [nentioned 

above. In accordance with the purpose of Mohammed ' s preaching 

these refercmces mostly have the character of punishment-

stories. 

History is not r epristinated ln an eternal 

cycle. It takes a linear course , following the plan of 

Allah . History al s o proves the truth of the word of Allah . 

It shows that he i s fai t hful to act out his word, as it 

was conveyed by his servants, the prophets. 

Allah creat ed man to r epr esent h im on ear th . 
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To guar ntee his rul e on earth J11gh has made use of ki ngs 
Lj-87) Lj-88 )In the past ' Amon Gst the An3.bs this function of0 

ruler was combined in the person of Mohammed with that of 

the prophe t or apost l e, who expressed by his message God ' s 

L' ' h ' t ~-8a7)aC110n In 1 S or y e The i mportant pos itio~ of Mohammed 

is reflected in the Koran : Ob edience to Allah and his 

L'90)apostle i s prescribed f he is to r ece ive of the spoils, 

of T,rarLI
- 0ne sh 1QJ ac t In a b ' t oward tIe1" 91 ). ou ecomlng manner s 

J+9 2 )Prophet and not cause annoyance to him : registance 

against him will be severely punished493 ). OnG ghould not 
speak loudly in the presenc e of Mohammed494 ). Belief in 

AIIgh is r efl ect ed in obe 's attitude towards his represen

tative , Mohammed ~ 

Some verses imply that Mohammed came to be 

L19' )regarded as superhuman or endowed with supernatural powers - ~ . 

Mohammed denied these assertions~ He e:: mphasiz ed that he w s 

only a mortal human496 ) • He was a prophet, a me::ssenger of 

God, but his task and responsibility was merely that of a 

warner497). He v,}U,g not different from previo'Js prophet s or 

apostles . They were made:: liars, deride::d and killed by 

th~ir en emies498 ).' To such humiliations and dangers Mohammed 

was a lso subjecte::d499 ) . Mohammed maintained that his ever~ 

action and whatever authority h e rr.i,zht have, res t; "_ in Allah500 ) . 

He was a ml2re instrument in the hand of Go eL 'llhus he judgeo_ 

between t he people on the basis of v,That God had "hovm hi m501 ). 

And thus even his most personal l ife up to small domestic 

mat te r s wa 0 r egulat ed by direct Tevelat ions fr om All§h50; ' ) . 

This a spect is underlined in the s aying of ci ' i sha to the 

 
 
 



Prophet: "Your lJoTd seems to be veTY quick i n ful fi lling 

your wishes Il503 ). Tru.e to his office as a prophet ~II ohammed 

stood in unceasing relat ionship with Allah, dependent on himnot 

only in i mportant matters, but also In numerous daily 

trivialities He was seized in his totality by his God e His 

task was to confront man with All~h and to bTing man in the 

correct relationship with hime 

0 

b) The Cult: 

Those who resigned themselves to the will of 

God serve him. The priVate as well as the official worship 

of Allah consists, first of all, of the regular perform,,;nce 

of the ritual prayer, the sala504 ), also referred to as 

the mention, dhikr5Q5 ), or the invocation, cJ.uc a' 506) , of 

Allah. The character and purpose of the salgt is however 

better described by still another name for it, viz. the 

praise or glorification of Allah507 ). In fact the word 

salg has no Arabic etymology, but is an Aramaic loanword,. 
used by Jews as well as Christians 1n the meaning of (ritual) 

prayer. The Aramaic root means 'to bend, to inclin~, thence 

'to prostrat~. Indeed the prostration represents the most 

striking bodily posture of the salat in which the worshipper 

touche s the floor with his forehead in humble adoration of 

Al l Ah , seek ing his gra ce and approvaI508 ). 

Sinc e All a h i .:3 1101y ~ it is becomi n g that m n 

appr oach him only in a state of r i tual purity to ensure t he 

 
 
 



fulnes s of his gr ace 509 ). Rit ilal purity is coupled with 

repentance 510 ). All~h wil l not purify 	the hearts of tho se 


51/1 )

who refuse to accept Mohammed's message In addition0 

to the ritual ablusions the believer is to abstain from 

. d' k' d ' h t' '" t' l ' 1 512) IWlne- rlD_lu g an ~ . e eaJlng 01 cer aln an_wa s • n 

passing it 1S most interesting that AII&~ himself purified 

the Iittle ~1os1em army on its vmy to Badr with rain from 

heaven513 ). 

The worship of All~h must be pure514 )? which 

means that no partners should be ascribed to him515 ) and that 

his ;rophet be obeyed516 ). In referring to the ~orship of 

All~h the Koran often combines the giv ing of alms with the 

sal~t517). Thus the worship of All~h a ttained an ethical 

standard of beneficence, exerc ised between man and f el low-· 

man , of love towards the neighbour518 ). 

The heathen Arabs carried out c e rtain r e ligious 

ceremoni e s with respect . to the ir cattle and reserved the us e 

. of some animals and fruits of the earth for their gods 519 ). 

These practices implied recognition of 	~he gods and were 

abolished by the Koran. All~h himself 	does not need any 

520)sustenanc e or fooi from man . All~h does demand the 


521 )
abst ent ion of the eating of certain unclean thing s and 

r:22 )
blood 7 but in c as es of emerGoncy this need not b e ob

served523 ). Meat should also b e rend ered fit for eating by 

t he p r on ouncemen t of the naDe A]l~h a t 	 the s lau ghte ring 524 ) . 

Sacrif i ces were never part of the regular 

 
 
 



public worship of AII~h and the Koran al\ ays ment ions them 

in connection with t he pilgri mage to t he Kacba in Mecca, 

without an exposition of i ts purpose525 )e It is a modi f i ed 

continuation of pagan customs and references to it date from 

the Medi nic period526 ). The meat was eat en and devided 

between t he poor527 ). Tbis verso (XII, 36( 37), in which an euc haristic 

element may be detected, ca l ls on the gratitude of man~ It 

is expressly mentioned that AIl~h do es not receive the flesh 

~nd blood; Allah accep~s the devo~~on of man'~G). 

Fast ing is i mp os ed as a penance for ritual 

trans gre s sions and sins5~9). The fast of Ramad
( 

an ma y 

be chara cteriz ed as a thank - offeri ng for Allah 's guidance 

a nd delivera nce of the Arab s by mean s of the Koran530 ). 

An important part of th e pagan ritual was 

the istiqs§m, their orac ular medium for which purpose 

div ination-arrows or wood en s ticks ha d be en u s ed. Sinc e 

All§h r e ve a led his will in the Ko r an, s uch a practic e is 

no longer nec essa ry, and it is forbidd en to use the Koran 

itself for such purpose s 531 ). 

c) The sacred~ace : 

In one of the olde st sUras, dating from t h e 

b e i n n i ng of Moh amIed 's pub lic pr e ac hing , h e already 

a ssoci ~ t ed h is God with t h e Ka c b a 532 ). Aft er a lon g silen ce , 

f ollowing t10hammed' [:3 b r eG'cch \f! ith the r e ligion of hi s cou n t r}-

me n, the Pr ophet r eve r t ed to t hi s a nc i ent Arab s anctu ary 
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when he changed the qi l~ of t he sal~t to 1ecca in tbe 


area is a typical example of t he Semitic sanctuary. Originally 

5/.:4)consj_dered as the d-ie llingplace? of God ? the believers 

still r egard the Kacba as a place where AlIJh 1 s pres ence is 

as real as if he were p1~ 'y sically present, even though ther e 

1S no fashioned image of him and even though the venerated 

Black stone is not revered as his idoI535 ). The Kacba was 

the firBt Banctuary founded on 0arthY,6)o Allah prescrib ed 

the pilgrimage to the Kacba537 ). 

C-7 (3 )
The Kacba is also called the Sacred Mosque 7 ? J • 

The n e ed for local places of worship led to the est ab lishment 

of additional mosques already during the lifetime of the 

Prophet539 ). One of the first of thes e mosqu e s was built 

5L+-O )by Mohammed himself • The central position of the Kacba 

was n ev e rthele ss maintained since all mosques are construc t od 

in such a way that the worshippers face the Kacba in prayer. 

By the mentioning of the name of AIl§h in these mosque s , his 

presence is secured 541 ). Mosl e ms always conside r e d it more 

meritorious to do the s al~t in the mosqua than to perform 

it at home and it i s obligatory to go to the mosque for t he 

A 5L+2)Friday salat . 

6. So me eschatological !~ects : 

Mohammed ~as not unac qu ain ted wi th t he idea 

547,\
o f Sln a s r ev o l t ag~ i n st God ' J. Acco:::(l.ingly t h o Koran 

r epea t edly announces the pun i shment of t h o se who do evil by 
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1S hAllAhfires of Hell 5~·4). In h mercy, owever, a_ 

never punishes unless he f irs t sent his messengers, t he 

prophets , to wrrn their peoples545 ). The Fi nal Judgement 

is already made partially real in each of the judgements which 

took place in the unfolding of history. Therefore All~h's 

action with previous peoples has educational value 546 ). This 

educational purpose is also served when the hand of a thief 

is cut off in the Moslem community as an exemplary punishment 

from Allah547 ) • 

The principle of the lex tali.~j~ is accepted 

in inte rhuman relationships, particularly in case of 

murder548 ). Similarly the punishment by All~h may be seen 

as an application of this principle549 ). As indicated 

above, All~h does not acc ept sacrifices in expiation of sine 

The a llowanc e of substitutory offerin~s when the prescriptions 

concerning the pilgrimage and the fast could not be observed, 

has no significance in this context550 ). But there are 

certain meritorious deeds to , the value of the expiation of 

sin551 ): Restraint from r etaliation552 ); the giving of 

alms 553 ) ; the sal~ t 55J+) ; to be killed in the Djih~d555) The. !oo 

pilgrim ge i s not mentioned by the Koran in this context556 ) . 

Above all the Koran stresse s that man should 

turn in r epentanc e to All~h557). All~h will return in 

repentance froJ1 his wrath CY'!tD.bu) to tho se who repent their 

Cy,ai. - ~ !2._ " All~],.,[ " e lr Slns ° goo Sl'11S , 'u" '''~v. ' ·n c",/)558) ., ' ~ l Wl'11 C hange th. ° ,1..nt 0 d0 

d e ed s , he is fo rgivinc and Qer cifu1 559 ). 

Sin560 ) is in the Koran more a token of man 's 
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t han it is of his revol t agai nst Allah . 

Allah created man weak, therefore his intent ion is not 

to ffi~k2 things too difficult for man562 ). Unintentional 

sins and sins due to circumstances of emergency will be 

forgiven by All§h for h e is mercifu1563 ). For the believer 

it means that nothing can part him from tbe graceful mercy 

of God. Tberefore the Day of Judgement can also be described 

1n conjunction witb Allah's mercy564). Only thos e who persist 
•• I

In ggrlOUs SlDS, partIcularly the ascribing of partners to 

All~h, will receive no mercy565). Allah saves in his fre e 

grace whomsoever he wishes but tho s e, who are doomed to Hell 

receive their r i ghtful punishment for their disbelief and 

evil deeds according to the justice of God. For the believer 

his salvation on the Day of Judcement is the triumph of the 

grace of Al15h just as the creation of man r esulted from his 

will and benevol ence. 

Only All~h knows when the hour of the Judgement 

has come 566 ). All ~h postpon e s the Judgement so tha t the 

unbelievers can increase in sin, though it a lso means that 

there is still opportunity for conversion567 ). Nevertheless 

the t en lS on y or a ~lxe perla _ • _e astpos-ponem t · 1 f -p' d . d 568 ) Th L 

Day is called the lIDay of Resurrection ll of the dead by All ah ; 

the "Day of the Gathering" of men to the prcDence of God; th e 

IIDay of the f1ce t ing" of men with Allah ; the "D.sy of Di,stinc

tion ll v,rIlen the believer s are s epa r ted fro m the di sbelievers 

(j'he s udd en davm of the Last D8J is attended with a COSill l C 

upheav al, desc ribed most pic tur es que ly in or de r '- 0 under

1ine the ove 'vlhelming omn ipot En1ce of Al l ah Clnd to inspire ~cn 
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with a sal- t ary awe for the hour of expo sure. Everything will 

1,70)perish, save the face of Al l~h/ • The rule and the command 

will belong to AIl~h alone571~ 

The Judgement itself is describ ed as a 

lawsuit sceneD Everybody will appear individual ly before 

Allah, the Judge572 ). Then the books will be opened o The 

angels will hand the record of every man l s deeds to him~ The 

righteous will hold his account in his ri5ht hand and the bdd 

man will hide his behind his back or keep it in his left 

hand573) . Subsequ ently man's d eed s will be weighed on the 

balance574 ) and no injustice will b i done: Whosoeve r did 

an atom's weight of good will see it then, and whosoever 

did an atom's weight of evil will s ee it the n 575 ). Wealth or 

powe rful kinsmen will not influen c e All§h576 ). Ev en a man' s 

tongu e , hands and f ee t will witness against him577 ). Then 

the v e rdic t is pronounced resulting in either everlasting 

bliss or everlasting torment. 

The b e lieve r will prais e and serve All§h578 ) 

as it should b e , together with th e angels. No s ingl e power 

of-opposition to All§h will any long er be a t work. In the 

fire s of Hell Satan and the ungrateful, di s obed i ent un be

lievers will r e gret a nd repent e t ernally. In the end All§h 

sits in exalted majes ty on hi s t h r on e , as it was in the 

beginning . 

 
 
 



C H AP T E R S I X 

ATJLAH I N TIm E RLY ~lOSLEM THEOLOGY 

In the prevIous chapter we had reason to 

suspect that Mo hammed later reinterpreted certain Koranic 

passages to bring it in line with the precept that mortal. 
J 

earthbound ~an dare not see All~h. The visio dei would lat er 

become one of the focal points of dogmatic dispute when it 

was i~terpreted as implying anthropomorphi s mc Th e stimulation 

and need of a doctrinal for~ulat ion ~f fa ith were however due 

to exte rnal factors as is already suggested by its ess cntiqlly 

apologetic character. 

During the s eventh century the Mo s lem Arabs 

conquered Persia and a large part of the Byzantine empire. 

The conquerors appropriated the mixed culture of Roman 1 a \''/ " 

Greek wisdom and r eligiolls speculation they encountered in 

the se count r ies But more particularly the cilrr~.§:.l - :~~l~1!!1 
)0 

was L1 f luenced by d.i~3Gussions betvleen ~~osl ems and ChristL ,{)s 

like John of Dam:'wcus , the last great theologian of the Gre c\;. 

Orthodox Church (died about 748 A.D.), whose grandfather and 

fat he r, and for a short period he him s elf, occupied t he 

position of fi:lC3. i1cial ad' inLst rato r of Dama s cu :.;? the n ew 

capital of the U .ayyad e~pi re . 

A. The f i rst f ormal sc hisn of M o s l e~s. 

Th e firs t forms l doct rina l split w s n eve r 
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\ ",,-, _ ~_ _ o'~f . 11 \.. p I' ~ . lSffi 4 I t CO l nthHl _ oc s spa,_ I~( '-'~d _ 'by l'~t Drnl..~.:., 1 . O. l v ' l'C' c . I ~3 cb ' 

cided wi t h t he battl e of Sif fin (65? A.D.) lihen the Umayyad 

dynasty began with MuC~wiya whil e t he followers of CAli we. e 

divide(l into the IOy o.l Shici tes and. th8 alien:L"0 ed, hostile 

iK' A 'd" s. ed to be Mosl ems . M~arl_llce All these parties claim ost 

of them also claimed that they were the only true Moslems and 

that the others were unbelievers. 

The issue was basically the political question 

of the l egitima te succession to the l eadership of the stateD 

Since Mohammed institut ed the idea of the theocratic state , 

religious involvement could not be avoided and the worl d line ss 

o f the U!nayyads ma de a religious verdict urgent: It beca me 

necessary to describe the terms "b e liever, sinner, unbeliever ': 

Since CAli was of the family of the Prophet, the ShiCites 

believed that the Caliphate belon~edto CAli and his d e scendants 

by Divine right. In the course of time CAli became deified, 

comparable to the incarnate Logos. 

the Umayy a ds to be godless heathen who professed Islam. 

According to their conc e pt i on CAli ha d committed a mort a l sin 

by not d efend ing to the end a sacred lea d e r ship which by t. e 

will of A ll~h h ad b een ent r usted to him. They r e jected tbe 

doctrine of jus t ifica t ion by f a ith w' t hout wo rks. Acco r ding 

to th m anyone who is guil t y of a g r' v e sin is no l onge r a 

Nos l em . rrhe i r i (18 8 1 W 3.S to e s tablish ... b e Ki ngclom o f God 

upon ca I'th ~ 
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Soon a dil emma which \.1[2S much debated in 

the Eastern Christian Church gave occasion to much controvorsy 

in Islamic circles V1Z. the omnipoteoc2 of God and the free 

action of man o In other words the basic problem was the 

contradiction between man ' s consciousness of freedom and 

responsibility, on the one hand, and the absolute rule and 

predestination of All~h, on the other~ The Qadarites, ODe 

of thQ mo g~ early purely religious sect s ,' held that man 

possesses power ( qad~!: ) ove.r his actions and thus contin-ued 

the thought of a minority group of the Khari3ji te s? vJhich 

would later be developed by the MuCtazil i tes2 ). In direct 

opposition to the Qadarites, the Qlabarites deni ed the 

freedom of the will. ' On this point they made no distinction 

betvleen man and inanimate nature for bot11 are slJ.bordinate to 

the compulsion of Allah so that in reality only Allah acts. 

Another sect of the early Islam, the 

Murd~i' i tes, were of the opinion that a ~10s1em does not 

cease to be a Moslem through sins so that works b ecame rathe r 

irreleva.nt to faith. In direct contrast with the Kha ri£jites 

they held that a political l eade r who wa s guilty of mortal 

sins did not c ease to be a Moslem. Conse qu ently they could 

s t ill suppo rt t1 e Umayyads wi t 110ut homologat ing all 'Ghe ir 

act io~s . They believed tha t f a ith alo~e saVffiman and t ha t a 

b e liever in . ,l l ~h and hi s Prophet ~i ll not r emain in Hell. 

They did ;wt j ldge a f1 os 1ern \ITh o cinned bu -':; l eft it to All ~h 

on t h e Day of Judc;emenG. 
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c. The IJIuCtazili tes . 

These debates i naugur ated r at ionalism in the 

Islam. Hum~:u r eason (c ag! ) vlClS given a central l ace in 

Mosl em t heo lo gy by the MuCtazilite s. Nevertheless they 

remained in t he first place theologians, motivated by what 

they re garded as a need for theodicyc They had political 

tconnee vlons ' \/1 ' th _ Ih, e S"fn"C'tes an ' ~ 1 - d 1 ater WIth the'CAbbasids 

but their thg ologic~l origin is ascribed to ' ~s il ibn CAt&, 
• 

(died 74B A.D.). In oPPoQition to or~hodox fatali s m they 

re gardod it unthinkab le that Al l a h should puni sh ma n for 

actions not 1n his cO: ltrol 1'he f r e cdorl of t h e human willc 

is a n a priori certainty, man poss e s ses qadar ove r his own 

actions. Allah is the God of justice wh o will requite evc r y ,

body only a c c ording t o hi s de eds . It 1S al so unt hinkab13 t hat 

Allah could do evil . The refore evil and wickednes s origina tes 

eithe r from the d evil or fro m the fre e will of man who are 

,both r esponsible for their act s . In fact Allah ha s to do' 

the best (al - 8.s1ah) a nd he cannot act otherwis e . He c r e a ted. .--,- -

the best of world s and he acts continua lly t o the a dvant age 

of bi s s ervants. 

During the e i ghth and ninth c en t uri e s when 

Baghd~d was t he c Ab b fis id capita l , Platonic thou gh t and Ari s

tot e l e a n ide as in ne oplaton i c garb entered I s l '3.m . After 

t he exa mp lv of o_iscus s i ons i n the Ea s tern Chris +- i n Chu r c h 

on t oe pe r ~ on s i n the Chri , t ' a~ Tri nity vhich s ome expl~inp~ 

as hypos t a t iz ed qu a lities , the e ing o f Al lah , hi s n a les ~ni 

his qu a l i t ies r e c eiv ed th G attent ion of ~ p eculat ive theolocy · 

 
 
 



The Mucta zilite s in. ~erpreted all anthropomorphi sms away from 

the Koran & The existence of the attributes of God i mplies 

either a cert~in dualism in the person of Allgh or t h e 

existence of the attributes beside him both of which are 

unthinkable since they would destroy his unity3). Therefore 

they reduced the at tributes to knowledge and p01.\rer and did 

not distinguish e.g. knowled~e as a separate attribute to 

All~h, but described it as ideritical with his being or 

essence: All~h is knowledge. The result was that the 

attributes were hardly more than nominal distinctioDa in 

their syst em e They preferred to describe Allah by the v~~~ 

neG.~~~.on:~s" In this way they sought to prevent any possibl e 

pluriformity in the being of All~h . They rejected the ide a 

of an eternal uncreated Koran. According to them it was 

possible to know Allah and distinguish good from evil without 

any Revelation at all. Their doctrines regarding All~h can 

be aptly summariz ed in the name they gave thems elves: ahl 

al-tauhid wa-al-cadl, the people who maintain the divine 

unity and the justice of Allah in connection with the requita l 

of human actions. 

This rationalistic but puritan i c movement 

never succeeded to stir the imagination of the people and 

its proclamation as religion of the state und e r the cAbb &si1 

Caliph al-Ma 'mfin (813-833 A.D.) and his institution of inqui

sitional me a sures only served to provoke tbe hostility of the 

maSS 0S . Ne verth l e ss the MuCta zilites rend ered Isla m an 

inva lua ble s ervi ce to make i t acceptable to t he edu cat e d 

non-Ara bs , e s p e c i al l y in t he n e wly- con qu ered t erri t or ie s. 

 
 
 



In 848 A.D. Caliph al-Mutawakkil restored 

J -'- -l-h d t f nr, . l'1-'orth.oo.oxy lJO e e'l;r:unen 0 rlUCt aZl 13m. The reasoning'J 

of the MuCtazilites sur passed the comprehension of many 

ordinary believers while the orthodox rejected it as a 

depletion, a kenosis of the being of God g The orthodox 

reaction centred in al-Ashcari (died 935 A.D.) who has been 

a MuCtazilite himself, but deserted to the Qrtho[oxo He 
employed the tools of reason to combat the MuCtazilites ln 

their own terminology. As such he was the founder of 

orthddox schola sticism. In his school the system was 

formulated which to this day is the basis of the orthodox 

positio:l. 

In the bitter dispute whether the Koran was 

created by All~h, or uncreated, he held that it was eterna l 

in All~h but that its expreSS10n in words was created in time. 

The Ashcarites rejected the HuCtazilite doctrine of al-a~la~ 
-------~ 

. and held that All§h is under no such constraint. He i s free 

to do good or evil as he chooses . What All~h does is the 

best, not because he 1S so obliged, but because he does it4 ). 

AI-Ashc a ri contented hi-1self with the position that the 

anthr opomorphisms and the attributes v!e re to be t a ken b~-la 

kaif wa -lEi. ta shbi h, i. e . "Ii thont inquiring persistently i nt o 

the na t ure and possibili ty of such things i n God as the HuC taz.ili 

t e s lJ.:::cd to d o nd. ':lithout co p,3.ri ng t hese t h i i1gs in A11,3.h 

t o t he corres pond i~g t h i ngs in me n l ike the K r rarni t e s . 

 
 
 



As to the vexed ques t ion of predestination 

and free-will he struck a middle path between the old 

orthodox fatalism and the MuCtazilite principle of justice : 

All&h is the only creator; man cannot be a second creator, 

i.e. create his own actions. The action of man IS created 

by Allah as to initiative and as to production; but it is 

acquired by the creature. By acquisition (kas'Q) is mecmt 

that the action corresponds to the creature's power and 

choice, previously created in him, without his having had 

the slightest effect on the action. Man is only the subject 

of the action. With regard to the attributes of All§h the 

verdict of the later Ashcarites was that the attributes subsist 

in the divine essence. They are not God and are nothing other 

than he. 

After al-Ashcari the scholastic attempts to 

reconcile religious doctrine with Greek thought became the 

supreme feature of Moslem intellectual life. We give an 

example 5) of the scholastic reasoning from the ontology of 

the As~ 
c
arite system, 

. 
the final form of which was credited 

to al-B§qill§ni (died 1013 A.D.). He defined knowledge as 

cognition of a thing as it is in itself. To r each the "thing 

in itself" they examined the Aristotelian categories and 

determined that all the categories, quantity, place, time 

and the rest, were mere relatio~ships existing subjectively 

in the mind of the knower, that they were subjective non

entities. The only two exceptions were the categories of 

substance and qua l i ty. Ma tter, then , could not have the 

possibility of sufferi~g the impr ess of formu A possibili~y 

 
 
 



1S neithe r an entity nor a non-enti t y, but a subjectivit y 

purely~ Thus active for~ and all causes had to go since they 

were mere subjectivities. Qualities became mere accidents, 

in reality there was no such a thing as a quality. When, 

then, the qualities fallout of existence, the substances 

themselves must also cease to exist. Substance as well as 

quality is fleeting, has only a moment's duration. 

o 
The AshVarites became atomi6tB. the atolls 

I 

consisting of space as well as of times The basis of QVGry 

manifestation in place and time in this world is a multitude 

of monads . These monads have position but no extension 1n 

space or time. They have no nature in themselves, no 

possibility of development along certain lines. These mona ds 

are, and again are not; all change a nd action in the world 

are produced by their entering into existence and dropping 

out again, not by any change in themselves. Leibnitz (died 

1716), who held similar views, was compelled to fall back 

on a pre-established harmony to bring his monads into orderly 

relations with one another. The Moslem theologians fell back 

upon All&h and found in his will the ground of the harmonious 

existence of all things. Thus their philosophy, the essence 

of which is sceptici s m, destroyed the possibi]ity of a 

rational philosophical explana tion in order to drive man back 

to All&h and hi.s revelation and compel man to s e e in him the 

one grand fact of the unive rse. 

Thu s t heir ontology b e c a me an a£gument fOE the 

necessity of God, the causo of the harmonious existence of 

 
 
 



the UDlverse o Seco~dary causes UTe excluded, a knlfe e,~o 

does Dot cut, All~h produces the act as well as t he ultimate 

appearance of effectQ This scheme is of course not without 

its problems, particularly ethical difficulties. Mercifully 

these deeper mysteries were hidden from the multitude and its 

public discussion regarded as a breach of professional 

etiquette" 

E. Final Remarks o ......... 


Apart from the most impor tant contribution of 

al-Ghazzali. (died 1111 A. D.), who regenerated the orthodox 

position by introducing elements of ~frfism6), there was no 

significant or essential renewal of the Ashcarite formul a tion 

of faith up to the twentieth c entury to take its place. Where 

the initial theological thought had some contact with the 

Koranic teaching of Allah --- be it only with singular aspects 

like predestination and anthropomorphism -- the connection 

in the course of time became purely formal under the influence 

of Greek philosophy . 

We do not share the opinions of inter alia 

T. J . de Boer and D. B. Macdonald that Mohammed's concept of 

Allah was naive, that he simply thought of God as an 

absolute despot, thn t inherent defects and inconsistencies 

of the Koranic portrayal of Alla h necessitated the subsequ e nt 

reinte rpreta~ions and reformulations of the ~al§m . On th e 

contra ry the Ko ran ic concept of Allah W.~ s impoveri 'hed into 

a meagr e philosophical conc e pt of the Absolute Being in th ~ 

e a rly Isla m. This ho l d s true of both t he Ashcarite and t ha 

MuCtazilite systems. 

 
 
 



C HAP T E R S EVE N 

RESUME 

LJ 


, ~LJ L
.. . 

In the preceding pages we endeavoured to 

spell out the name Al l~h in order to understand somethin5 

of the rich contents its mentioning calls to the mind of the 

pious Moslem . The frequent usage of this name is not thou ght

les s as it may appear, it is uttered in an awareness of man' s 

complete dependence on his God. 

An investigation into the origin of the name 

shows that it can grammatically be explained as eithe r a 

combination of the definite article al and lfih or a combination 

of the artic Ie wi th the common noun i lah, the word f or II god 'I 

in Arabic. There are furthermore indications that the name 

Allah originated a~ongst the Arabs of Sinai in the proximity 

of, or in association with , the Nabatae ans. Since the name 

Allah certainly occurs In the third century B.C. in Nabataea 

and most probably already in Lihyanite inscriptions of the 

fifth century B.C . it is historically unacceptable tha t the 

Arabs inherited the name AIHl h from the Syriac-speaking tTi' cs . 

On the contrary the dev i e, tion in the Syriac vJord for II god II 

from the common Aramaic spelling b e trays Arabic influence. 

Th is i s a lso t h e c ase with Mandaic . Th e ev idenc e sugge8 ~th t 

it \'IaS the Li~yan i tes \ 'h o introduced the wo rship of Allah 

 
 
 



in t o Arabia and t hat mode r n al-cUla wa s the _irst centre of 

All~h-worship on Arab i an soil. 

The word All§h is related to the common 

Semitic 11/El with ~lh as int ermodiary fOI'me The form 'lh 

can best be explained as a secondary form of '1 after a 

phenomenon established by N. Rhodokanakis ln ancient South 

Arabian V1Z. that long vowels tend to be dissolved into two 

short vowels with an intermediate h. The word '1 ahQuld 

not be derived from a triconsonantal root like ~lh ~ '11 or 
'wl. The etymology of ~! will probably never be established 

indisputably, but it se ems that the conc eptions ,of distanc e 

and especially of power was associated with the root in 

primitive Semitic thought. Our informatio~ indicates that 

the proper name .:.1:. was COf'lmon to the Eastern, North--v/estern 

and South-Western Semitic groups. Originallybhe proper n8He 

of the most important deit~ it ultimately became a generic 

name, while the god ~ lost ground to other gods. The god 

II also disappeared from Arab religion, but revived amongst 

the NorthernArabs with a new form of t he same name: All~h. 

Since 11 belonged to the common rel igious 

v,7eal th of the Semites and the relationship between II and 

~llah has been established, it is interesting to use the 

many r eligious texts f rom Ugarit as reference-material for 

a pre-ISlamic concept of All&h. In spite of difficul t ies of 

int erpretatio~ for example to det ermine in which instances 

' 1 is used a a pr ope r name , t he Sout h Arabian and North 

Aro.b ian in~;G:i :'iption mate ria l fJ.nd nome nc lature could not b e 

 
 
 



left out of account. Our most irrrpoI'tant sourc e remains 

the Koran itself since pagan poetry 18 rather a-religious 

and subject to suspicions of unauthenticity, while Moslem 

writers were biased and often even ignorant about pre

Islamic religiono 

The Ugaritic texts and the North and South 

Arabian material agree that II was the most important god 

In their pantheons but that, because of his age, he came 

to be replaced by other gods. Other common characteristics 

are the knowledge of II, his description as creator, that 

he is likened to a king . In the Arabian theoforic names 

attention is also given to the relationship between god and 

man: his tender care is expressed by the metaphor of the 

shepherd; he is addressed as father and many epitheta put 

him into a tribal relationship with his people; he gives 

children , fertility and prosperity; he leads his people lTI 

war and gives them victory over their enemies; he is the 

righteous judge who rewards good deeds; the people are his 

servants (slaves),he disposes over life and death. It is 

uncertain whether Thamudic inscriptions describe Allah as 

having no progeny since their interpretation is insecure. 

The absence of religious contents in Arabic 

poetry mirrors the extreme decadence of th e old heathenism of 

the time. The comparative l y few refcl'2nces in paga n poetry 

connect Allah with the Kacba in Me cca and picture him in th . 

s am. line s as the Arabia n inscriptions 2~d nomenclature an: 

to a lesser ext ent the Ugaritic texts. Moslem authors SU~best 
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that t he Nabataean Qurai §.h. introd.uced Al ltlb from the Nor th 

into Mecca. Using the name Allfrh, Jews, Christians and 

Hanifs g~ve it an exclusive monothei stic connotation to be 

cont i nu ed in the preaching of Mohammed. According to the 

Koran the pagan Arabs experienced All~h as some distant unap

proach .ble supreme god . They needed their idols as interces 

sor,s through which they could communicate with Al l ah e Thev
t; 

denied Mohammed ' s cl aim that he was continuing the re 1"19lon 

of the ancestors of the Arabs in its original pure form and 

accused him of inventing l ies against All~h. The relationshin 
.t: 

between Hubal and Allah is indistinct. I n spite of his out 

r i ght rejection of idolworship Mohammed was prudent enough to 

have no confrontation with the statued Hub a l by name. Pe rhaps 

the deliberate avoida nce of the name Hubal by Mohammed should 

be int e rpreted as a purposeful step to escape reco gnition of 

this ido11 ) . 

It is remarkable that Mohammed at the b eBi nning 

of his career was most hesitant to refer to God by means of 

a proper name . Instead he gave preference to appellatives 

like "creator'" or "lord" . That fv'Johamned did have a proper 

n~me for his God right from the beginning is implied by a 

number of verses from the first Mecc an period referring to 

the us e of God l s name in public wo r ship. His initial avo idan~ 

of this proper nam e can be explained as fear of abu se or 

profana t ion --- to\·vard s t he end of the Prophe t I s stay in 

f1ecc a it was -Cc8ceS fJO.('j to \ '[ ,rn expres sly aga inst the \ r ong 

use of t he na les of God2 ) Thi s att i tud e f ound an example 

pronounced instead of t he name y . hH ~ . 

 
 
 



All~h is the central theme of the Koran . 

The Koran does not argue to prove the existence of Allah " 

All~h lS the living God as against the lifeless idols, pre

pared by the hands of man o The presence of the livill g God ln 

this world is concretely expressed in anthropomorphic lansua~. 

This does not impair a highly spiritual understanding of the 

transcendent God and the Koran e~pressly forbids a visual 

Presentat. ion of A1J_a"h3). Altlnough ~ll A l . t d 1.. • Fl. an IS presen -e as rna e , 

the Koran empha size6 that God is transcendent of g9X, l~e. 

exalted above any genealogical ties. In this one respect 

Mohammed's preaching of All~h differs from the pre-Islamic 

conception namely that he never applied the title ab, fat her , 

to All~h . Manifold attributes of All~h occur in the later 

sUras, where twin epithets or the superlative often appear 

at the end of ~yat to facilitate the rhyme although they may 

be rather loosely connected with the contents. The Koranic 

description of the false gods is a summary of its conception 

of the true God in the obverse: They are lifeless, made by 

man, powerless, they do not dispose over life and death, 

they are vo id of works, they sent n6 revelation, they cannot 

achieve the resurrection . That Allah is the only god has 

c6smic significance : Was it for one moment true that the re 

are other gods, the whole universe would collapse . The 

angels are not to be wors hipped ; t hey are merely the enac t or Q 

of God's dealinGs wi th man. Despit e the fact t hat Satan 

represents all the powers in revolt aga inst Allfih Mohamm ed 's 

s t rict monotheist ic convictions prevented a complete duali s m. 

Satan is c ompl et e ly subj ect ed to Al l a h , who i s not only t~e 
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author of good but who 1S also the ultimate author of all 

evil. 

Man cannot see All~h, but he can exper1ence 

his presence in the for~es of nature. This VIew dOGS not 

turn All ~h into a storm or naturegode In his action with 

man All~h reveals himself as the holy one, as the merciful 

but righteous judge. All~h loves the believe r but his 

wrath inflames against the ungrateful disbeliever in 

punishment. Since AII~h created everything, observes 

everything from his throne, and possesses the heavenly Book, 

his knowledge is p e rfect . He r evealed his wisdom in the 

Kor~n and in thi s wisdom the believers share. He also 

instructed man how to put his natural environment into 

practic a l use . On the Day of Judgement man will have to 

answer before the knowled8e of All~h. The free will of 

All~h determines e v e rything : The movements of the winds and 

even the will of man . Neverthe l ess it would be erroneous to 

think that this precludes the fre edom of the human will. 

Reference to the will of Allah in the Koran always implies 

its application to the advantage of mano Although kingship 

was not usual amongst the Arabs, Mohammed frequently 

described All&h in terms borrowed from the royal court. Th e 

kingship of Alla~ is the basis of the theoc ratic state. 

It is incorrect to think that God in I s l am i s 

a.bsolui ,e ly trL; ;-lsc endent . His irna: enc e in this 1;lO~ld is mad e 

~anif est by h is a ction as c re a t or and hi s d ealings !i~h maD. 

AIl:}'l u sed t he Spirit in t he creat io;:} of Adam and Je s u s and 
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to convey his Re'iel~tioD. All~h supports th2 believor by 

means of his Spirit. The real instrument of God's action 

ho wever, his word: by his word All&h creates the unlverse 

and its contents, determi~es the events of history and 

performs the JudgeDentn The verbal aspect of his word j,s 

contained in the Koran, suppleJ1e nted by the ~yat of nature. 

The Koran most frequently refers to All&h's 

creative action, It iB witness to hig knowlodge, his 

ine scapab le power and his inco~parability. Allfih arranged 

the creation in accordance with the needs of man andin order to 

secure his exi s tence. Man should be gratefal and join in 

the cre a turely choir of praise and worship of All~h. 

Creation should be proof to him of the resurrection and 

judgement. AllAh appointed man a s his viceroy or deputy on 

this earth. Ma n should serve All~h, but his disobedience 

often maker) the fears expressed by the angels at t':1e creation 

of Adam come true , resulting in punishment. All~h does not 

abolish family ties, but to the believer Allah is dearer tha n 

his family, his POSS Oi c -ol_ons and even his life. He expects 

his reward from Allah in the He reafter . Humbly he bows in 

prayer vIi th the name All;lh on his lips j to bring all his 

praise to the only God. History is terminated by All&h's 

creative action at the beginning and the recreation at the 

end. Allah is the God of the Past, Present and Future . Man 

should learn tl:. e lesso-fls of history for in them God 's action 

wi t h man is d emonstrated . 

Amongst men the prophet of All~h occupied a 
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special position to provide t he authori t ative word of God. 

Since All~h is holy, man should wor ship him in a ritual ly 

pure state. Man should worship All§h by mentioning his n me 

J.n the salat and by giving alms. Sacrifices are restri.ct ed 

to the pilgrimage and should be an expression of devotion and 

gratitude towards Allah; it 1S expressly stated that Allgh 

does not receive the flesh and blood. - - he need not be fed * 

Also in the Islam the Kacba was considered to be the house 

01 Allan 2nd, although practJ.cal needs led to local places 

of worship, its central position was maintained. 

Certain meritorious deeds are accepted in 

expiation of sin but the Koran stresses that man shou ld 

turn in repentance to All~ho 

On the Last Day everything will perish save 

the face of All§h. After the resurrection all mankind will 

appear before All~h, the just Judge. All~h will again rule 

in unrivalled majesty. 

I'-1ohammed painted the picture of All~h in more 

detail In the course of time, but we did not discover a 

mar~ed evolution in bis concept of All§h in the later sQras 

of the Koran . Unfortunately the richness and depth of the 

Koranic concept of All§h was lo st in do gmatic disput~s in 

the later Islam . 

. All~h determine s by hi s wi ll what is r i ght and 

wha t is wrong and i t 1 S true t hat e d emands a high standa~d 

of ethicB.l conduct from rn .nki nd4 ). The virtuou s conduc t of 
m n is motivated by t he fear of God l s j us t ice on t he JudCe 

ment Day. lTcvcr the l ess in t be wr ite r IS opi n ion the 

 
 
 



conclus ion of Daud Hahbar tha t God l s s t ern j us t ice is t he 

mo s t es s ent i a l side of the Koran i c doc t rine of All ah5) doe s 

not auswer to the total image . The total i mage is dominated 

by the inesc apab le and unlimited free powe r of the Creator, 

with the insepar able and logical complemen t that AlI~h is the 

only God . 

In general Mohammed complied with the pre-

Islamic (as far as it can bedeterm1ned) conception of 11/ 

Al l~h, though he added his own accents in conjunction with 

the Judaeo- Christian antecedent s" The evidence indicates 

that Allah W3D sliding back into oblivion ., Because of · 

Mohammed ' s preaching he re gained his centra l position . 

If we judge Mohammed I S d.octrine. of Allah 

according to his saying used as a superscript for this 

chapter, V1Z. that a man ls deeds are to be judged on l y by 

his intentions and .that one shall have only what he int ended, 

both Jew and Christian are to accept the words of Mohammed in 

the Koran : Your God and our God is the s me God6 ) . One can 

also admit the truth of the observation of Th . N5 1deke that 

1'1oh mined I s idea of God is essentia] ly that of the Old Te s t ament. 

rrhe Chri st ian would r egret the 1,:;: s thUD elementary knowledge ab out 

Chris t reflec t ed in the pages 0; the Koran, though he wi l l 

appreciat e t he high r egard and re s pect Moha mm ed had for t he 

Mes s i ah . Never theless be 'dill rem~ mb e r t ha t Arab Chr i s tians 

to t hi s day us e t he name Allah for God , i n the Bibl e and in 

l'JO rship . He v!i ll f i ·.d in hi. Et p"n'oa c h to the Islam much O I "e: 

just i fi ca t ion of a common gr ouDel in Al l clh t han r all.l coul d fi (1 
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lD the unlmovm God_ of the Greeks7) ~ He will st r ive to 

lead the Moslem from a legalistic worohip of God, also 

represented in the early Christian church by the 1 Judaistsl , 

to the fullness of the freedom and love of God in Christ 

Jesus, the Lord. 
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